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I'tira company, of the Las Vegas
Street Hallway company and the
present electric railway company, the
I .a a Vegas Telephone Company, the
Southwestern Building and Ixian Association anl a number of other local
also
enterprises. Mr. Manzanarea
served as a commitwtoner of this
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Bound to Have Harper

There will be sincere sorrow, not
only in Las Vegas, but throughout the
whole territory, when it becomes
known that Hon. Frank A. Manzanares has crossed the bar which divides the narrow sea of time from
the illimitable ocean of eternity.
Throughout all New Mexico, no man
was better known, more universally
admired, more highly esteemed than
he w ho has gone. He had a busy and
eventful life, often shadowed by affliction and deep sorrow and his later
years were filled with suffering, but
to the very end he maintained the
cheerfulness of manner and loftiness
of spirit, which characterized his

nlttm?

The secretary of the New Mexico
ADVICES FROM MUKDEN AND AN OFFICIAL REPORT TO ST. PETERSBURG
I.
irrigation congress has received from
ICATE
Hon. John H. Harper, superintendent!
THE JAPANESE FORCES ARE AGAIN ON THE MOVE. KUROPATKIN'S RECONNAISSANCES ESof construction work among the Pueb-- j
TABLISHES THE FACT THAT THEY ARE MASSING ON HIS LEFT FLANK AND BODIES OF JAPANo
lo Indians, of New Mexico, a letter
ESE ARE MOVING UP THE LIAO RIVER VALLEY, ST. PETERSBURG, HOWEVER,
BESTILL
ROCK ISLAND TRAIN
which expresses the fear that the
LIEVES THAT A SERIOUS ENGAGEMENT IS NOT IMMEDIATELY AT HAND, BUT THAT IT WILL
ROBBERS ELUDE POSSE
REQUIRE SOME WEEKS FOR OYAMA TO BE IN SHAPE FOR ANOTHER ATTACK. IN THE MEANexpert may not beTable to be!
Tho men
, WIN FIELD, la., Sept. 16.
WHILE THE RUSSIANS CONTINUE TO FORTIFf ;TIE PASS AND THE STATEMENTS
present at the irrigation congress in
THAT
discovered last Wednesday on a farm
KUROPATKIN WILL NOT ABANDON MUKDEN ARE RECEIVED IN
Albuquerque to deliver a paper. One
ST. PETERSBURG
WITH
six miles from here and who were beof the principal officers of the interior
SOME SKEPTICISM.
ST. PETERSBURG EXPECTS THE JAPS TO NOW REDOUBLE THEIR
lieved to be the Rock Island train
BEFORE PORT ARTHUR AND ANOTHER SORTIE OF THE FLEET IS EXPECTED.
department has been detailed to visit
robbers, have eluded the posse.
the Zuni dam and Pueblo field, and It
o
is feared that the dates may conflict.
The officers Xt the congress, however,
Markets
miles east of Golned.-Hilby an as- ese captured large quantities of amJapan to Increase Her Demands.
are not going to accept any refusal
Tho fighting waa not severe. munition.
He says that they only
PAK1S, Sept. 16. Tho Matin today sault.
from Mr. Harper. He has some things
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whole life.
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written to the gentleman that his
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utmost
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the
be
presence
China's sovereignty going information reccjved la from an
recognize
May, 114
Abiquin, N. M., January 25, 1843. He
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our intelligent Chinese
after
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over
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Dec, 51
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UKDEN, Sept.
ThursdayIt
be more than glad to welcome also
no
he
we
are
In
the latter city
New York city.
victories and expenses,
says that the Japanese are tunnel- is reported here that the JapaneBb j'Mlt,y
and hear from the officer of the in
Onta-Se- pt.,
31 58c; uec, 33
supplemented his collegiate course terior department who will be his longer COIltent wtn our former de-- , ing under the Russian fort with the are advancing on Mukden from the
... 11. I
.I f
. .
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f t?..11
.1
.t..
f.
35
with a commercial education. He acw
U,B ,a"
lBeiu
"l '"B
"'l"u'
east.
A strong force of Russlan3 is May,
guest. No man of national repute ",l"",
Pork Sept.. $10.02; Oct $10.70.
" "
cepted a responsible position In the who is connected with the irrigation
iu ue un ready to meet them.
"
p.oowii,
AmmiWiUron Is prowlng
Lard SepL, 6.87 OqU.$42.,
First National Bank of. New York movement can expect to dome into treme, and after the taking of Vladl-- . nuccatt.ful.
Wounded Men" Brought Into Mukden.
when only nineteen years of age. In
vostork
will be yet more extre- - scarcer in Port Arthur, .but there is
Ribs
they
Sept., $7.05; Oct., $7.10.
this country the week of the congress
MUKDEN, Sept. 10. Early this
1871 he was married to Miss Antonia
me.
The next battle will be at Tie plenty of bread.
hintand
wounded men be.
attending. It may be
morning twenty-siBaca.
We shall continue hostilities
Later Jhe was employed as ed naescape
Provision. Not Contraband.
New York Stock Market
Recret. that rdnns are Pass.
a
to Major General Mistchen-kolonging
We have
bookkeeper with W. H. Chick, of on foot should Mr. Harper and his throughout the winter.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1G. Stock BuniST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16.
cossack division, were brought to
of taking Port Ar- Kansas City and when the pioneer
the
up
given
plan
reluctant, to capture them
reply to the representations of Mukden. Particular of the skirmish mniy:
firm kept pace with the railroad in guest prove
and will compel its
American stocks In London irregu
them "vl et armis" thur by assault
It 1b not clear
are not available.
and
both
bring
famine.
Its fall, the United State. and Great Britain,
its progress west and opened a house
by
capitulation
lar
mostly a shade below parity.
afShould
the unexpectto the congress.
whether It wad a simple outpost
regarding contraband of war, was
would free 50,000 men and would
at Junction City, the late L. P.
roads for tho first
Thirty-eigh- t
of
or
fair
the
of
the
the real
ed happen and
beginning
superintendent
Browne and Mr. Manzanares were
them to reinforce our northern communicated to their respective em- se-advance
in
week
September show an averago
on Mukden.
elude the vigilance
It is underwe do not need them Just bassies this afternoon.
but
taken into the company which then pueblo Irrigation
army,
of
increase
per cent.
gross
of the Irrigation boosters, he will unstood that Russia recognizes the prin- Bad State of Affaira at Port Arthur
now."
assumed the name of Chick, Browne
here and abroad
for
Demand
copper
16. The north
end a paper dealing with
to Flank Russians.
ciple that provisions are not contra- ..SHANGHAI, Sept.
& Company.
He had an important doubtedly
Japanese
Trying
Increasing.
China
his work.
Daily News publishes a private
MUKDEN, Thursday September 15. band of war when consigned to pripart in the expansion of the business
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd with
from a Chineso interpreter emletter
vate
when
but
intended
parties,
only
of the firm as it opened establish- BANKERS CONCLUDE
According to information from Chiployed from 1897 until the end of Au- loaning rates ratlier harder.
as military or naval stores.
ments at Hayes and Sheridan, Kansas,
ANNUAL MEETING neM3e sources the Japanese, are
Western houses less bullish on
gust, in the commlssaralt departat Kit Carson and La Junta and
Japanese Massing Near Yental.
16. The in& tne Bwrln at Liao Yang and
and Pacifies.
YORK,
Sept.
ment at Port Arthur.
grangers
Tho writer
Trinidad, Colorado, at Otero and Las American Bankers' association held their main forcpS are moving on the
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 16. Gen- says that In
that Colorado Fuel
rumored
is
It
February last the departflanksThe whole Chinese eral Kuropatkin reports that
Vegas and Socorro, N. M., and at El the final sessions of its annual
ment supplied 33,000 rations 'to the needs more financial assistance from
Paso, Texas. In 1894 he succeeded vention today. Features of the ses- - Population of Llao Yang i working
have established the fact Russian land forces alone, the naval controlling interest.
L. P. Browne as president of the com sion this
that the Japanese are massing near forces taking caro of themselvew.
Bond houses report some revival in
morning were addresses by,on ,he Japanese defenses.
pany. Owing to his failing health Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the Port Arthur Prepared for Long Siege. Ye:itri aad Bentoaputze.
Bodies 'But when we
demand
for traction bonds.
departed," he adds.
Mr. Manzanares disposed of his in- United States, on "The Strength and' ST. PETERSBURG,
Sept. 16. A of Japanese are also moving in the "Only 15,000 ratlona were supplied
Increasing revenues denote Imterest in the firm in July, 1902, and Weakness of American Finance," and telegram from Harbin says the
condiLiao River valley.
daily to the wholo garrison, including provement In general business
retired from active pursuits .
.
W. E. Schweppe, of St. Louis, who lowing has been received from Port
tions.
The associated press dispatch from tho crews of the Iron clads, which
In public life, in the life of this city took as his subject, "Credit Indemnity,' Arthur:
Banks lost $4,470,000 tJ
Mukden announcing that the Japan- are now manning the forts.
There
which he had made his home for and Its Value to the Banker."
"Our garrison is in good spirits, ese are leaving the garrison at LHo are now 21,000 sick and wounded men bIdco Friday.
l'ljj
and there is no prospect of provisions Yang and are moving on the Russian at Port Arthur.
many years, Mr. Manzanares plaed
No lncreafo in Union Pacific com
Of ammunition of
a large and honorable part. In 1SS3
Port Arthur ls prepared for flanks, la partially confirmed by
failing.
dividend probable for 18 months
i all kinds there Is very small stocks mon
he was the candidate of the demo- An Heir Born
a long siege."
at
least.
The
from
Kuropatkin.
great and there are only five weeks of full
dispatch
cratic party for delegate In congresx
News from the front in exceeding- er part of Oyama's army, however,
Early break in Fall River strike ex
rations remaining."
The territory was considered safely
ly meagre and the present lull in op- still near Yental, encamped along the
Italy's
The Interpreter says that tho gar- pected.
The contest was a
erations in Manchuria is expected to heights between the mines and the rison of Port Arthur, officers
republican.
Twelve industrials decreased .41
exceptone. Both sides claimed elect'on
ROMK, Sept. 16. King Victor Em- continue for several weeks.
It is railroads. While the war office does ed, Is anxious to surrendor.
per cent.
but Tranquiiino Luna, the republican, manuel has chosen the title of Frince i iated that Oyama will require con not anticipate an Immediate advance,
Lena Incident Closed.
Twenty active railroads decreased
instead of Prince of siderable time to
was declared by the New Mexico 'of Piedmont,
his ad the preliminary disposition of the
.05 per cent.
anWASHINGTON, Sept. R The
board of election to have been success- - Rome for the heir to the throne born vance and it is believed he will await Japanese forces are taken to indicate nouncement
that. Capt.
as
so
not
done
was
This
ful. Mr. Manzanares made a contest last night.
reinforcements from Japan, of men that the Japanese Intend when they commanding the Russian Berllnnky,
Chicago Livestock.
transport
in congress, appearing at the same ro embitter the conflict between the and guns to make good his losses at advance to
16.
from
CHICAGO.
Cattle
the
Lena
at
eastward,
Sept.
San Franclspo; acquiesced
vko
Liao Yang. These, it. Is reported, will General Sakharoff telegraphs the for- - in all the
time and before the same judges as! church and the state.
to
(rood
jTTliue
steers,
$.".406.25;
of
details
the process of
the late President, McKinley. Both! To celebrate the birth of an heir, not be ready to wtart from Japan be mal tlenial of several of Oyama'a disarmament
prescribed by this gov poor to medium, $3.258'5.23; Mockers
all
to
Mr. Manzanares' 'he kins has Krar.ted amnesty
fore the end of the month.
were successful.
In tho wiHtfineiilH,
a"? Whs aljegfd dum nmieiit ami would proceed to take and feeders. $2.0002.75; cpws, $!.25J?
served with ability and conspicuous deserters and also shortened by six meantime Kuropatkin is also receiv- dnm bullets, found at Liao Yang are advantage of the
canners,
permission, reached 4.50; heifers, $2.004.73;
zeal for the interests of his constitu- months, the terms of imprisonment ing reinforcements.
calves.
nosed
bulls.
$1.25!Tt2.00;
the
regulation
the
aqua.ro
$2.(IOf4.10;
simply
navy department vr night in a
ents for two years. In nothing was his for certain crimes. The infant prince
a Fort.
bullet:? of the service revolver. They telegram from Rear Admiral Good- $3.00 f 6.75; Texas fed steers, $1.'0
Japanese
Capture
Riehel-mCHE FOO. Spt. 16. Tho Japanese are lead but not jacketed ami are in rich, commander-in-chiegreatness of mind more admirably will be baptized by Cardinal
, 5.50; western steers, $3.0004.73.
of the
Humbert.
christened
and will be
shown than by his subsequent refusal
commander-in-chietroops, between Sept. 8th and 10th, no wise rtum dnm. Tho general alo
Sheep lOefj 15c lower. Good t o
of the PaThe idol
to accept, a ronomlnation.
"N.iee wethers, $.1.50fM.23; fair to
captured a fort situated on a hill twoUleiJes the statement that the Japan cific station.
of his party, with the prospect of a MINERS MAY CUT ADRIFT
c. e mixed, $3.00 3.50; western
FROM NATIONAL FEDERATION
broader and hore famous political
western lambs,
made. Las Vecas wants the wholo Mexico that aro mnbers of the
sheep, $2.75? 4.25;
PUEBLO, Sept.. lfi Tho United
career than any New Mexican had
native lambs, J.OOJ?!
to join with her In the
association.
One of the most $U0Cf.'.50;
ever had opening before him, he with- Mine Workers of District No. 15, ere
bratlon October 4, 5 and C, and will interesting events of the week will 6.25. .
The
stood all pressure of his friends to al- today to meet with President Moyer
spare no pains to fill the days with bo the cowboy relay race.' A large
low his name to be used again, in of the Western Federation of Miner
for her guests.
number of entries aro promised .
Kansas City Livestock.
pleasure
order that he might devote all his and consider the advisability of cutof the fastest horses) Ample accommodations will be pro-iKANSAS
many
Very
CITY, Sept. 16. Cattle-Ste- ady.
for
the
first
Preparations
making
time to the care of his invalid wife. ting adrift from the national organ!west have already entered for!vided for all who como Tho credit
the
Native"
'
steers, $4.0006.13;
meet in the rrew GK?.ip
From that day to the day of his death 7ation of United Mine Workers an racing
the races. The cash prizes' for tho0f Ijis Vegas is at. stake to ensure southern steers. $2.50 3.73; southern
he allowed nothing to interfere with joining tho Western Federation. The park, held1 under the auspices of the races amount to $3,000. The best there will be no fancy prices and cows, $1.50((T2.90; tlallve cows and
have been conducted se Southern Colorado and Las Animas base ball seen in northern New Mex-- i
his affectionate effort to make the negotiation
heifers, $1.5(1714.70;
nothing in the wav of hold una.
stoekcrs
and
and
the exact status Is not valley circuit, a notable celebration iro will Ire a feature of the carnival,
life of his afflicted helpmate more cretly
All roads will lend to Las Veeas feeders, $2.25T( 4.00; bulls. $1,735?
known, but according to the best sour-re- s are going steadily on. The new Gal - There Is a close rivalry. between Albu- - October
easy.
western s rs,
4, 5 and 6. The people of the calves, $2.S0fi 5.50;
of information, a chance will be linas park, built this summer at an
to
!
and Iai Vegas and southwest are cordially
Yet he found time to attend
many
?nna
western cows, $1.50ff
lo $3.00 Ii 4.50;
invited
'
expense of $20,000 contains the finest
duties in the territory. He served on effected.
o' tii- - ir.e terms will make a visit the city at that ideal time of $.125.
tj
race track in the went. The park determined effort to win the first the year and
the capitol building board, on the
Muttons.
Sheep steely.
enjoy three days of fine
$3,251?
'
re ad- consists of over a hundred
Terms at the Harvey
A similar amount, will
4 01; lambs,
bureau of immigration and as presiacres, in - prize of
sport.
wet$.r.o?3.50:
rango
in The Opticas difplfyed col- eluding a beautiful stretch of woo
t
en aoentnate the Interest
dent of the Minors' home, an office to vertised
be
her.
f:U0?3.'ft;
$2.733,50.
eve,
umns.
oland of twenty acres.
which he was elected last year. He
of the territorial firemen's .tmirnaAssurance I. as
Is sole agent for tho Meal
tiven .y the tr.frd to be l. M here during the
was a trustee of the Maxwell Land
St. Louis Wool.
KocV.y Ford Cantaloupes at Ryan & railroad
a o:;e fare rate pr.'l appli- carnival. T
nfest will be T.articl-- and Fampon steel windmills and there
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 16. Wool Stendy
rranf, a director of the First
0142. cation
fire team f.f v,..v are non better
a et'.V.
r ra'e has been
in y
614 and uncbanv-d,
Tank, a s'ockholder of the Asi'ia P'coi's.
j

16. Tho
WASHINGTON,
Sept.
monthly report of tho chief of tho
bureau of statistics of tho department
of agricultural will show the condition of corn on September 1 to have
been 94.fi, as compared with 87.3 last
month, 80.1 on September 1, 1903,
84.3 at the corresponding date in
1902, aad a
averago of 79.6.
Tho average condition of spring
wheat was 6G.2. This being the first
tjme that apring wheat oaa been
separately reported upon on September 1, tho only comparison that can
be made is with the condition one
month ago, which was 87.5. The condition in the five principal states is
reported aa follows: Minnesota, 69,
North Dakota, f3, South Dakota, 56,
Iowa 66, and Washington 80, a decline during the month of 23, 27, 29,
14, and 1 points, respectively.
Tho average condition of, tho oat
crop on September 1 was 85.0, against
86.6 last month, 75.7 on September 1,
1903, 87.2 at the corresponding date
r
in 1902, and a
September
of
80.6.
average
The average condition of barley on
September 1 was 87.4, against 88.1 on.
August 1, 1904, 82.1 on September 1,
1903, 89.7 at th corresponding date
in 1902, and a
average at
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The averago condition of potatoes
September 1 was 91.6, against 94.1
one month ago, 84.3 on September 1,
1903, 89.1 at tho corresponding date
r
in 1902, and a
averago of 77.3.
The average condition of rice on
September 1 was 89.7, against 90.2 one
month ago, and 93.6 on September 1,
ow

en-ab- l3

Japane-

ten-yea-

1903.

Of the

thirteen principal clover
state, four, namely,
Wisconsin, Colorado, Utah and Caliincreased acreages,
fornia, report
while all the other principal states re-- ,
port decreases. In Indiana, Iowa, and
Colorado conditions are below their
averages, while all other
states report conditions
principal
above such average.
The number of stock hogs now beting fattened Is 2.4 per cent less than
the number one year ago. Reports
as to slzo and weight of stock
hogs
Indicate a condition of 94.2, as compared with 95.1 one year ago and a
seven year average of 94.3.
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OLD FLORIDA FUED

BREAKS OUT AFRESH
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Sent. 1C
The Altman-Duncafued at Baite?
has broken out again. It Is repcrlei
that two men have been kilted rnd
a t umber wounded. Tho dispatches
fr..m Baxter say the situation is critical and unless troops are speedily
brought to the scene there will bo
further bloodshed.
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General Strike

f

In Italy.

terri-territor-

Getting Ready
For
Carnival

celc-jtorl-

ROME, Sept. 16. To protect
he conflict between strikers and police, In which two striker were l.iiled,
the socialists havo decided on a pn-erstrike throughout Italy, which began today at Milan and threatens to
spread the whole peninsula. The gov-
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ernment has taken extraordinary
measures to surpress the strike and
has stopped all telegrams referring to
the strike.
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ably Ilelow a Hundred Percent. I'alliny O ll'i ii Ayri- -

CELEBRATES
INDEPENDENCE DAY
CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 16. This
was ,V"!co's national Independence
day nid In pursuance of tho usual
cuMoni the nnnlvisary was observed
throughout Urn republic. In tho capital President Diaz reviewed an army
ho
corps, which marohed through
principal streets and In front of flio
national palace. The city was handsomely decorated, and there were all
sorts of amusements for tho masses.
This evening congress assembles in
regular session and I'resident Diaz
will deliver his annual message.
MEXICO

Russians Believe the Japs Are Merely Making a Threat. Captain
of Russian Cruiser in San Francisco Bay will Dismantle.
Incident now Considered Satisfactorily Closed

at

r

5-

-

Massing on Kuropatkins East Flank and Marching up
been given to rise to his standard of
devotion to the home and family.
the Liao Valley. Mukilcn Seriously Threatened
The invalid wile and three children,!

Reward

(Hlll'S

r

CROP CONDITIONS

Influential and
broadmlndeduess and charity, Mr.
'Highly Respected of New
Manzanares has had few equals in
New Mexico To but very few has It!
Mexicans Goes To His

One

c

REPUBLIC HERE
Pa., 8epL 1C
Hie aro now being mado and na noon
as they are completed tho work of
mlntlni; ntlver money for tho republic
of I'utiunm will beKln In this city. It
tx expected tho new
will
republic
have about $l,:eo,HN) in tdlver as a
beginning. Tho colnn will bo at tho
nulo of 32 to
about the present Mon Hi I v Report of Chief of Ha-i- t'
Japnneho ratio and will be convera ii of Statistics Shows
tible Into United States
dollars,
and Occnt
hulvcH, quarters .dimes
Lower Average Than
pieces. In addition there will bo a
lrMial
cola of the vnluo of 2
cents, which,
of course, will not be directly convertible Into American money.
All Tlie (J rains Ituu Consider
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TO MINT FOR PANAMA
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ib.bert Archibald, t,e clerk at the
at Madrid, 1 ft resterday
Trinidad, Colorado, where h will
jt-Joined by hU wife and son, Fred-jd- y
From there be will go to visit
the World's Fair and Wa'hir.ct.w. D.
i
t', ' f'Tt b- - return, which win be
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World's Fair City

AT THE FAIR

Visit the Fair Enroute

Monday Oct. 17, Chosen
By Board of Managers.
Notable Program of

Liberal

Stop-ove- r

Privileges apply on all First class Tickets

BALTIMORE

OHIO

&

1004.

STORE

September, Bargains

.

SOUTH-

We have contracted for a

large

of shoes for which

quantity
At a meeting of tho executive comof
mittee of the board of managers
we have to make room so
tho Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
Short and Direct line from St Louis to Cincinaltl, Columbus, Pittsburg
s
held yesterday at the residence of
we have arranged a great
Hellgman, in Santa Fe, Monday, Washington, Philadelphia, Now York.
SHOE SALE for this week.
October 17th was chosen for "New
Free Reclining Chair Care to Louisville. Dining Curs h la carte.
t
World's
For time aides and
Mexico day" at the St. Louis exposiFuir Folders, address
tion.
F. D. GILDERSLEKVE,
Those present at tho meeting were
As3't General Passenger Agent St Louis, Mo.
Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, chairWill bell (lents our $:i.."0 .f.'LOO Jftf.fio !r'LVJ."
1.7..
man; Herbert J. Hngerman, of Ros-welI
M.
S.
SHATTUC,
Will go at
.."()
I. (to
:j.oo ,'.7."i li.iM I'.OO 1. 7.1
and Arthur Sellgman, of Santa
Fe. After tho customary routine bus
T. P. A., Koom 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.
Ladies' our
I.LM $ Ml.1 $2.00 $!.
JjW.OO
iness the commltteo proceeded to the
. .1
..Will
i
l.OO
17",
go itt
selection of a day In honor of tho
0To-her
v
in stock
Ladies'
have
of
sizes
World's
at
the
Lot
the
Fair.
Slippers
terrltoiy
will go for rer pair.
Uio most
11th was chosen as
agrecnlilf date for nil parties concern
Ladies' Oxfori! our
ed, the committee then proceeding to
'J a n
1..10
tho arrangement of a suitable pro.
gram.
Child's Oxfords
Tho New Mexico building will be
nt
l.oO
S.le
ti.:w
appropriately draped for tho occasion
for
A
with national bunting.
pavilion
will
the accommodation of. tho speakers
order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
has also been designed. Music will
bo furnished by a prominent band,
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the
which will probably bo engaged In St.
Louis.
next sixty days a discount of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE
Tho first speaker will be Charles A.
Spless, of Las Vegas, president of tho THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the
New Mexico board of managers of the
Louisiana Furchaso exposition. At
tho conclusion of tho Introductory adOF A
dress by Mr. Spless the following distinguished men will address tne
Line
throng from the pavilion: David It.
Francis, president of the exposition;
HKTWEEX
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Judge John
R. McFle, of Santa Fe; and Matt Gk
A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Raynolds, of St. Louis, formerly Uhlf-eStales attorney with the court of
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano
'
private land claims
JULY 31, 1904- After the speeches In tho afternoon for $265,00.
a reception will bo given in honor of
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Governor and Mrs. Otero. ThU recepnightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
tion Is planned between the iours of
at your own price
Organs
city the following morning.
eight and ten o'clock In the evening
and will be participated In by all the
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
ON 1LVSY
1JY

WESTERN

Cro.kelt Building, Oth Si.

1C,

VIA

Addresses

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

m

GO BAST VIA

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fit IDA Y KVKNINfl. SEPT.

vjxjas daily; optic.

LAS

RAILROAD.

Ar-thu-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Present.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.
A

general banking businotw transacted.
Intercut mi'l on time deposits.
Ihsii"-

-

SL0

l,

Domestic and Foreign Exchange,

1.00

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS.
Nw Mithinery

CEMENT WALKS
All Woik

Estimates given on trick and stone
builJIngM. Also on all cemetery
Lus Vegas Phoue IMtJ.
work.

IN

This committee will meet at an early
date and make the nomination cV the
candidate on the republican ticket for
a member of tho council from the
Oth district.
A Roosevelt and Fairbanks club was
organized In this city yesterday with
a large meniberehlp. Elfcgo Baca
was elected president and W. 13. Martin secretary. This is the first Roosevelt and Fairbanks club to be organized In this territory and the Socorro
republicans are proud of the fact.
The club expects to do good service
during this campaign and to help roll
tip a handsome majority for W. H.
Andrews candidate for delegate, and
the republican legislature and county
tickets.
NOTICE.
for
Call
redemption of funding bonds
of tho county of San Miguel, New
Mexico:
Notice In hereby given to tho own

Political News Notes.
Delegate Rodey will no doubt now
go to practising law again, and will
lo thankful to all former clients wfio
may see fit to give hhu business, lie

at homo at Albuquerque until

the 1st of December, and then after
the 4th of March permanently.
O. V. Harlson, a former member
of the territorial council and a republican alderman of Albuquerque,
who is here today, says that the
while
Bernalillo county republicans,
much disappointed that Mr .Rodey
was not renominated, will piv the
most loyal kind of support to the party In tho territory and will run up
Just nr. Lis a majority asVvcr.
Report conies from tho northern
part of the territory that George P
Money is addressing big meetings.
The personnel of the republican
territory executive committee was
yesterday as follows: H O.
Solomon I.urta,
Bursum, chairman;
teasurer; Chafes V. Safford, secre-tary- ;
Jose Senn. assistant secretary ;
K. C. Burk
stenographer; Kugeiuo
I n:.i
T. '). Hum a. Sulntp-iKcmer-jMv.tin Lohman, W. O. Sargent. Mux
Frost, T. B. Hart. H. J. llagcrman, J.j
W. Akers. David M. White. T. S.
Hubbell, Harry F. Lee, V.. 11.
II. V. Kelly, W. T. Martin and
J. F. Chaves.
At the district convention held by
the delegates from the counties of
Dona Ana, Otero, Luna and Grant, to
6elet t a candidate for the ?h coun,
T;ks
cil district held in Albue-u-rqueday last, r,o nomination wa
This duty was delegated to a committee consisting t 1 V. H. Ncwromb, cf
Grant county; .1. V. Hanlaan, of Luna
cmsntv ; II. V, Holt, of D.na Ana eonnty, and R .S. r.
New-eora-

.

-

era of funding bonds of tho county
of Snn Miguel, territory of New Mex
Ico, dated July 1, 1S89, that all of said
bonds which remain outstanding and
unpaid are hereby called for redemp
tion, and should together with k11 un
matured coupons thereunto attached,
bo deposited with the Chemical National Bank, In tho city and stato of
New York, for such purpose, inter
est on said bonds will cease on the
Doth
1904.
1st day of October,
principal of said bonds and accrued
Interest thereon from July 1, 1904, to
said 1st day of October, 1904, will be
paid by said bank upon surrender to
it of said bonds. All unpaid coupons
which matured July 1. 1904, will oe
paid on presentation.
This call for redemption Is made
pursuant to an order of the board of
county commissioners of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, under the option reserved on the face Xif said
bonds and In the law whereundcr they
were issued, and the undersigned has
been duly authorized tn make the
same.
Dated at Las Vegas, San Miguel
rmirtlv. New Mexico, this 1.rlli ilav of
S. pt, nil r, 1901.
EUGENIO UOMF.nO,
County Treasurer.
991

All our odd shoes
be slaughtered. Now
is the time to supply yourselves and save money.

FRISCO SYSTEM

&

Steger

no-tlc-

will be

Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLAGE

Endorses 8elts A Downs Circus.
In tho great scrap look of press
kept by the groat Sella & Downs
show may be found many unique and
Inoriginal press notices which make.
the
teresting reading. Perhaps one of
most original comments, beiiuaa of
Us unusual and emphatic vayi of expressing Its appbval of the lli bIiow,
Is the lolloping taken from tho l.'tlly
Journal of Hannibal, Mo.:
"Some years ago a bald headed
member of the Missouri legislature
fom the southeastern section of the
state Introduced a Mil to compel circuses to show everything advertised.
"This honest statesman evidently
did not have Sells & Downs circus In
mind when he prepared his bill, Judging from the great entertainment
in
given by that great combination
this city yesterday.
"The promises on tho big, flaming
bills were great, but every promlso
was fulfilled, and nioro.
"The parade, to start with, astonIt was Immense
ished everybody.
And then tho menagerie was complete
and there was no 'kick coming' from
ticket holders. The big show came up
fully to expectation. To particularize
would require a pngo. Every act was
applauded. The Journal's advice Is,
when you get within reach of Sells &
Downs circus, go and get your
money's worth."
The great Sells & Downs show will
exhibit In Las Vegas, September 27.

PER CENT OFF

33i

for Making Crushed Gran.tr for

The Best Quality.

Sun

Bush

&

OPENING

Sons

Gerts

New and Thoroughly Equipped

svnd

others.

St.

d

Loiis and Chicago
SUNDAY,

SOLD

prominent persons in attendance at
the exposition. Mrs. Otero will bo assisted In receiving by several ladles,

M

who will be selected.
Herbert J. Hagerman will bo In
charge of tho ceremonies at tho exposition, having been chosen for that
position much against his inclination
because of his ability and experience
All arrangements
In
have not as yet been concluded but
tho commltteo will continue to give
tho matter Its attention until the day
of tho event.
This afternoon Governor Otero issued a proclamation declaring Mon
day, October 17 a legal holiday In tho
territory In honor of New Mexico day
at the St. Ixmls exposition.

PAYMENTS

ilui

to mm

he

mi

furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Loius. Missouri.
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SHOE NEWS
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LADIES'

Santa Fe Time Table.

Mayo Wins
Bi

I I

iHftl
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Suit

IN the selection

EAST HOUND.

No. 2 (dnily) arrives 2:00 p, m., depurts
2:25 p. m.
M
has No. 8 (daily)
arrives 1:30 a. in., departs
1
the su
(0 a. m.
of more No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ara. in., departs 4:40 a. m.
rives
his mln

J. M. Mayo of Golden, N.
Just received a decision In
premo court t after litigation
than flvo years in tho case of
W EST HOUND.
lng property, known as tho Old Re1
No.
(daily) arrives l:.1o p. m., departs
liable mines, "six in number; In the
2:00 p. m.
mining district of Golden, containing No. 7
(daily) arrives 5:15 p. in., departs
several million tons of ore averaging
5:40 p. in.
No. :i (Monday and Thursday) arrives
seven dollars a ton.
5:30 a. ni , departs 5:35 a. in.
Mr. Mayo was working these prop- tries when this suit commenced, with
moro than a hundred men and sent
Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
his gold to the mint at San Fran solid l'ullman trains with dining, comCisco regularly at that time. There partment and observat ion ears.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist, sleep
are now several thousand tons of ore
ears to Chicago, Kansas
and
ing
mined and ready for milling on the St. Louis, and a l'ullman ear City
f. r Dendown
to
shut
decided
dumn. but ho
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
20 p.m., connecting with
till he should win the case. Ho now La Junta
No. f, leavuirf La Junta 3:10 a. in., ar- proposes to enlarge his present mill .rivinK
at lhieblo 5:00 a. in.. Colorado
to a hundred ton daily capacity and Sprwp t:35 a. ni., Denver 0:30 a. in.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepcommence operation as soon as posing ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
sible.
Arrive at n .lunta 10:30 a. m.. conThis suit was commenced in the nect inn with No. t'V5, leaving La Junta
district court under Judge McFie and 12:10 p. nu, arriving at IMcblo 2:00 p.
(Homestead Entry No. 6143.)
was won by Mr. Mayo. Then an ap- m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. ni., DenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ver t:(0 p. in.
peal was made to the supremo court,
No. 1 has l'ullman and tourist sleep-luof
the
Interior,
Department
which uives Mr. Mayo the decision.
cars for Sout hern California points
I and Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M
No. 7 hsw Pullman and tourist sleepiThis has been a long and costly
August 11. 1904.
suit. Three eminent attorneys were ng1 earn for Northern California
car for El Pao
NotUe la hereby given that the follopoints, and Pullman
retained, R A. Fisle of Santa Fe, and and
Mexico-connecti- on
for
of
City
wing-named
ha
filed
notice Messrs. Chapman and Jackson of K
settler
IVso, Deming, Silver City and all
.
IntonH.in fn nifiba flnnl Tirimf
tit "
"
points in Mext 'o, Southern New MexiC'licngo.
In support of his claim, and that said j
co and Arizona.
proof will be made before 11. S. court
Abce8.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
W. H. Harrison. Cleveland. Miss.,
commissioner at Iaj Vegas, N. M
to
want
say
writes. Ang.ir., 1902: "I
on September 21, 1904, viz:
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
EFIMENIO SALAS,
Liniment. 1 stepped on a nail, which
S mid KorvlKTi
J
SW
Sec. 7. T. caused the cords In my Icr to contract
for the NW
SW 14 N 12 and an abscess to rise In myI knee,
14, N.. R. 22 E., NE
would
and the doctor told mo that
SE 14. Sec. 12. T. 14 N., R, 21 E.
have a stiff leg, so one day I went to
He names the following witnesses J. F. lord's drag store (who Is now
to prove his continuous
residence In Denver, Colo.) He recommended
.
or ('l! to i.! irT
i i. t;'i '
0k
i; I
':
rt"l'iiUT Jet t
of said land. a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c 'ftver. .
upon and cuiUvai'-lesr. It Is the
it
cured
and
sl?e,
my
v!i:
beet liniment in the world.
Cruz I.uoero f Corjuon, N. M ;
ARSCnSSKS. with few exceptions,
Antonio Grlepo of Corazon, N M.: sre indicali.o of constipation or rtoM-li'yTorlbio Rar.'.-l.of Coraion. N. M.;
They mav, low ever, result from
b'ows i t
for isn bodies. Irirodnc-e.Turn t'.rirco c f Cora?on, N. M.
Into tl.e skin or
s:ir h as tiVV WTEL R. OTERO,
Uppcsit3 U. S. Patent
ers. trrrn. c.r
:
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of shoes you must be as

READY

careful as in selecting diamonds. Buy
only the very best shoes, made by concerns
who are shoe makers and men who give
you exactly what they promise. We control such lines for Men, Women and
Children. The "Ultra" shoe for women

stands without a rival in the $3.50
line, it is as good as any $5.00 shoe, and
better by far than any $3.50 shoe made-- Try

1V

DEPARTMENT

to-da- y

a pair, you will be pleased

lv

FALL

In Child-

1904

ren's Shoes, "The Little Giant" School
Slices, and R. T. Wood's Misses and

Children's Shoes are lines hard to beat.
You all have heard about the

"Crassett"

famous shoes for Men all of these lines we
control, besides carrying a full stock of all
grades of other slu tes- -

g

On Monday September 26th,
tho Red Box will bo opened- there is money

in

it

Ladies' Walking and
Dre5i$ Skirts, ranging
in prices from

- $2.50 to $35.00

Ladi es' Silk Shirt Waist Suits, any
color, newest style.

Some keys left which

will be given away till

24th.

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits,
all styles.

Shift Waists, the very latest styles
cf the season.
Saturday the
Ladies' Sweaters, just

w

for comfort.

1--

4

m

hat you need

4

,.n

h

1

.

fh-sh-

!

v

O. C

!

-

.

ut..:
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Visit
The

our Shoe Department

Largo and Most Complete in the City.

," E.
iga

Walking

Hats- -

ROSENWALD

&

all

--

newest

SOlir
J

K

l'T.UUY KYKNINi;, HUT.

lan vi:;.s daily orne
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Santa Fo Officials
Making Annua! SnspecfiGn

Y"o Piilii'iii Airvrleans vi'd'eivr
.No
Ihc Idl'llililU pa'.Itis (il
pepsin.
no
to.
Burdock
Blood Bitters
At. all v ilrai; sluie.
Cure;.

WOMAN'S

i i

ii.'lll illi.U

,

-

llorseshot'in;

o

(ieiieinl l'ui'i ha.sini; Aj;cnl W. K,
were evidently tiiiaid Iho noise
(iencrut Maniwr H. I. Mudst; of
lliili.-eof the Santa Fe svcO'in.
of the I'xploi-lowould av:il;.
Minie-(iillu Santa Fo Is liUiKini; Ills annual
lu Allnjipt'Tiji!,. Wednesday on
tln-lin
ami
hurry I'orun'. i0 take
tour ol' inspection of tlto lino ami
railroad business,
Tlio tools with thorn.
o
ru-tUs ot the company, will) the
It H evident that the two men who
For forty years Dr. Fow lei's Kxtrart
tt
annual
his
report
v !.. in the
object of nmklns
last cv- of Willi Si raw hu-r- y
has hejn curliuc
wl'li
f the company
a
a n l tii..
afc i iai k"r.s are ilin summer
tlio directors
complaint,
dyslnlery, diarrnd Ohitnuius of the f.ni" persons.
hiikkivMoiih
rhoea, hioejy riuN. piin in Hn
ii .1.
liccn a h, ami it
ripi iii's of the mi") ha
probable cost of Improvements and
h.r; i ev. r yet faiVil lo
whirl! i:i his Jnil.riaer.t. v.v ; ;! ;!..!. lie line of the Santa IV
oxteii.-doioven 1. Ill
ri ftaem il f r it.
(.(
railed l'or t he completed uit'.ln i In
ai,.l ila y will in all prob- hi' e;lil!lirr,l,
cumin;; vi'iir.
A. l.ane ami MrI'liarhvi
Mr. Mud;;e liar, luvn ni Colorado
T!u robbery v,m carried oat in x- ii'illi. of Mosteii. tiHiri-twho are
t he
no making a trip iliioie h ihe you'liwost
;;uno manner an t'.
liispi'dun; ilu wot'; of repiarlii:; the
( rack
Willi the i.i W.iMo several ntelit
Willi heavier .'.lerl,
iltot
fi
ve.-i- ,
V,. for Denver.
cviiieiicr that, tho pat io l.icM
completion of ho work which will '
Tho ilcfHiipHoiis of
Don'i let the H'tle ones suffer from
require lint, a few weeks I ho twins i'.W both jobs.
Fe
from ChieH','0 !!. men ta!ly iJmnKl exactly.
lino of the h'ama
Their .'I'd'iiia or i!nr torinrii:
kin dis-e;- ,
to AliitHliteripie will hae i:(J s!e ef :... ibods are identical.
No med for il. Doau's Oint-m- i
They broke
'.
m.
ive
into ;i buildiiu; nt Madrid ami stole
e;:i
n! cure:-lighter wt i:dil than
Can't harm tho most
r
!'. v.ii! he
of
inur'ii
ami
At any drus' store.
piiiiinis
(".pi iit.-- t;;,h; froiu tho Colorado lie! ii ii e Kill
I'i aeiirally every Fuel k Irion coiupany to pet into the
pound utool.
Ml a; ion.
rock halasud.
r.eih robberies were neatly
mile ,f tlie road
K.
now
J.
and boldly dene and there Is no doubt
an aecMent.
Ilinley
1'iipo-- i iMe to forsi'e
Saperinteiidoiit
that the Biulty parties are thoroughly N'ot iiuiLssirlc to.be lu'epared for it.
on the southern Kansas divisiea
tho work of relaylni? the expert at the businesi.
Monarch
Xo effort Dr. Thomas' Klectrie
cut-of- f
and with tho ballasting of tho will bo spared by tho officials of the over pain.
cut-off- .
company to apprehend the criminals
A now steel hriii;:e is bring built at
Ma'.'.dalena has boon greatly excited
What is Life?
In the last, analysis nobody knows,
It requires over tho robbery which la the must
Ottawa by tho Bnnla Fe.
under strict
carload,-- ; of material.
sensational event which ha. happened but we do know that it is
twenty-fivAbuse that, law even slightly,
law.
Mr. Hurley will be joined by Mr. here for some time.
pain results. Irregular living means
Railroaders at Denver.
Mudire on tho southern Kansas dividerangement of the organs, resultiiu:
The Dmver News ravs:
It is ru- in Constipation, Headache or Liver
sion and they wiil make a trip to
Pills
Ovvasra, where work w ill conimenco mored in railroad circles that if Tboo- - trouble. Dr. King's New Life
It's
this.
..
..
t
gentle,
t
t
i
quickly
soon for the construction of tho ex- don Hoosovoii is eieetod presHieiu
yet thorough. Only 2"c at nil drugof the United States W. H. IMddlo, gists.
tension from Owassa to Tulsa.
The surveying lias not been com- frei:;lit traffic manapor of the. Santa
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
will be elected to fill the
pleted, for the new extension but it
fame for
Has world-widis said that tho work will bocln on vac ncy caused by the appointment cures.
It surpasses any other salve,
tho grading of the road soon and that of Paul Morion to the cabinet.
lotion, ointment or naim for Cuts,
Dut if Judge Parker is successful at Corns, P.urns, Roils, Sores,
it will bo in operation into Tulsa withFelons,
the battle of the ballot next Novem- Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
in 'six months.
ber, Paul Morton will return to run- Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupMagdalena Hold-up- .
infallible
for
Piles. Cure
tions;
of a navy and
The Albuquerque Journal gives tho ning railroads
guaranteed. Only 25c at all drugfollowing account of tho robbing of Piddle will stay where he is now. gists.
o
That is the program now with the
the station at Magdalena:
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
Some time after 8 o'clock last night directors of the Santa Fe, so the man
With family around expecting him
the station safe at this place was who ia in line for Morton's job must to die, and
a son riding for life, 18
broken open with dynamite and ev- continue for some months longer be- miles, to get Dr. King's New Discoverything of value that it contained fore be knows whether he is about to ery for Consumption, Coughs find
Colds, W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
was taken by the crackers.
The go up or stay whore he i.
endured death's agonies from asthma;
utterto
was
Biddle
blown
Traffic
to
came
safe
Manager
pieces and
but this wonderful medicine gave insAs close Denver to attend the meeting of the tant relief and soon cured him.
ly ruined for further use.
He
inter-statcommerce commission. He writes: "I now sleep soundly every
as tho agent can estimate it, the los3
will amount to nearly $300, nearly said he did not know what the direct- night." Like marvelous cures of ConPneumonia,
Bronchitis,
$150 in cash and the same amount in ors were going to do about Morton'3 sumption,
Coughs, Colds and Crip prove its
rewas
he
it
checks.
of
but
this
to
understood
Part
money belong- place,
matchless merit for all throat and
ed to tho Wells-FargBiddle troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c lung
'company aiA main vacant for some time.
and
the balance to the Santa Fe company. said he did not know that he was sla 1.00. Trial bottles free at. nil rtrntr.
About 5 o'clock yesterday evening, ted for it, but that he had heard some Joists.
two men, one tall and slim, and one talk of Rich a move.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
comThe coming of the inter-statheavy set, walked into the village
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
blacksmith shop and inquired the way merce commission
has stirred up
Such, in brief is the condition of an
to some mines outside of Magdalena. quite an interest among railroad men. old
soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
They were given the information r.nd A lor of them have come west to Versailles, O.
For years he was troubleft the shop.
show their courage . A partial list led
with Kidney disease and neither
This morning when the blacksmith follows:
doctors nor medicines gave him reJ. S. Leeds, manager of the Santa
opened up bis shop for work, he found
lief. At
he tried Electric Bitseveral tools missing. AMien the agent Fo system refrigerator company; !3. ters. It length
him on bis feet in short
put
O.
door he
up the office
Faulkner, assistant general man- order
opened
and now he testifies. "I'm on
found tho safe door lying .? oral feet ager of the Santa Fe; J. R. Koontz,
the road to complete recovery." Best
from the safe, and completely blown aeneral manager of the Pecos Valley on
earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
off ii.s hinges, wdiich show. thai, the lines in Texas, and If. II. Ernbry,
all forms of Stomach and Bowel
and
Roh'toek-cenernl
cracksmen wore not amateurs Mid com rnl freight agent of
Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed by
Isa
also that
very heavy charge of
freight agent of the Rock
all druggists.
or some olher hii;'i ep:o:.'.ve H; d i!re west of the Missouri river.
was used to do the job.
Tho agent
every local railway man
found the tools which were later iden- who could get, away from the office
tified by the blacksmith as his, was there to co which way Commis- W.I
til
Tiie rob- - sioner Prouty i.?;i going to strike.
scattered about the floor.
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relieve a bad back and euro it 1. i:e
r,
ev'ry kidney and bladder ',..'
from headache to complicated case
Mrs. Sarah Wa'oner, widow .f i!ie
late Jacob Wahner, tho wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spei.t thirty-onyi;ra of her life in that corporation, but is now living with relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and Pilfer streets, Ilarrloburg, Pa, hays;
"From a fall I received on a we board
walk in my yard about sixteen years
ago. when I injured my back, I had
any amount of trouble wltd, try kidneys, having severe backache very
near all tho lime. It hurt me to stoop
or lift anything of ordinary weight.
Many times at night I could not turn
in bed on account of sharp pa as. Medicine did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
I saw such
glowing account?, of Moan's
Kidney Pills. I concluded to try just
once aain, and I got a box of them
at a drug store, on Market street..
They did me a wonderful amount of
good and relieved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
Co.,
stores; DO cents. Foster-MilburFuffalo, N. Y.
Sour Stomach.
When tho quantity or food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
and
stomach is likely to follow,
especially so if tho digestion lias
been weakened by constipation. Mai
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. MasLcate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse between meals, and when you feel a fulness and weight in the region of the
stomach after eating, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
tho sour stomach mnj bo avoided. For
sale by all druggists.
When troubled with constipation try
Chemberlaln's
Stomach and
Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no gripping or other unpleas-an- t
effect. For sale by all druggists.
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AMOU

RETAIL PnSC L'Ss
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c
"
30c
1,000 to 2.000 lbs, "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs "
40c
'
"
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c

Dan's Hack 3
roi;

r hon a

100 lb,
100 Ids
100 lbs

v
Vt of,

IAGUA PURA CO.,
GMCE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las VegasMaw Maxlco.',
II

A'.Milw.

GLAIRt

SANTA
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100 lbs

I
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HOTEL

i

100 lbs

per
per
per
per
per
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Uaths and Sanlurv Plumblna
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Europi Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS,
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Proprlstor and Ownar
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The 46th Year

... CENTER, STREET
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SERVICE

THE CITY

IN

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

ROOM

DINING

Milk I

Fe, New Mexico. T

IJes'ms Sept. 1, l'lOl.

Ths Oullege is empowered bv law to issue First'OlaSS Toach
VPS' Gcntificatos to its (Jrudu it.es, which Cortilleates are to bo
muori' by Scliool Directors in t he Territory of New Mexico. .
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Enormous Hay Crop.
From Peach Springs east along the
Santa Fe, line ranchers are engage 1
in harvesting a heavy crop of hay.
This is Hie first time such an evant
has occurred at this late season of
the year In that region, and is the
result of the recent heavy rains. A
Santa Fe official in discussing the
matter stated that wdille the road had
suffered more than the general public
had any idea of from washouts,
the benefits from the rains are many,
this unprecedented
hay crop be'ng
The company has seone of them.
cured thousands' of dallars' worth of
All tho
water at the same time.
roadbed has been repaired and while
the brideo repairs arc only temporary
yet the trains are reunning on time
and a heavy freight traffic H being
handled.

for trav'"r Mr. TV dd suffered r.o?n
nervous ( lniiM,nn some time nc.o
and w is 'aid up tcr'week:-- , and when
recovered sufficiently to be removed
to the coast, was granted a leave of
fbscipo
rinally. on tho advice of
Ids physicians be has gone on a sea
voyage
Water

rl

ear
Santa T'o water department

i Las Vegas Publishing Co.

3Elw wfTj

mLm

is in Ato
to
N'eodles
on
bis
way
lbuquerque

'

look after the erection there of a
water sofreninc; plant, which U to be
installed by the company at heavy
oxpfiise, fur the purpose of freeing
tln water used in tlfir engines of
the lime and other Ingredient which
are injurious to engine boilers. The
1
road has suffered extensively from 8.1
the hard water at. Needles and other1
desert poind, which soon wear out
the best and newest, boilers and wbieh
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Job

AtlUlavlt la Replevin
Bond In Tleplevln
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
I'oace Ilond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
M!tt!s?tis
Appeal Rond
Notloe of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa"
Notice for PuVllcatlon
Venire
N'otlce of Oarnlshm't on Kiev
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uotrt

"!

Garnishee, Sherlff'g Offle
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Administrator's Bond and OatK
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

j

Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court

Summons,

Inch IN S.
Juice's Docket,
JuRtlco's Docket, 8 1 2x14 lac W C
Uecord for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Ded
Application for License
Report of Surrey
Affidavit and Bond In Attackvw&l;
Original
Affladtvlt and Writ in AttaekaiMl
roipllcnte.
Citation

Constable's Sale
Notice
Sale
Criminal Warrants
r--f

-

j

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRfcSS
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THE . OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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WHEN 11 DOUBT.
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Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

:;

...

jmLj

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Joncs'Gordon 9x11 fob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1
24inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press

T"

1'

FH Name

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, OrlglnJ
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
AlfMnvlt In Attachment., Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summon. Duplicate.
Il'inil In A'tnrhiufcnt
ICxecniion
Onlfr to ti.'irnishfx to Vf

!

They Wili Keep Todd.
report that
The pubM-h"""b.aa been larT'v rc'eii1.! for
will "ibad''
vision Master Mechanic Tod
The process ii not
engines.
le asked to resign "for the grod of a new discovery but an obi one inthe service," was positively deal'?'? by vented in Germany, and for the. first
hig of'icials of ihe company, seen by time put. into use to soften water for
a Times-Indereporter. They state locomotive engines.
Plants will be
that Mr Tood has proven himself one also built at Seligman and other
of tho most capable master mechan- points, nnd it is said that a larce one
ics in the employ of the company; will lie erected at Allniquerqu.
that, bis handling of the vtr;k" has
Oorre V. Albrkrht went up to Santa
been r n ine-tlsanstartory. and ' af
t
!
wo-.
Fe
is
who
man
be
be
'he last
erday to transact,
ef as plated for resb.niti'; r fore the board of equalization.
thou

Always Remember the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
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The Optic Co. Offers
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Sif.fr infl Plant,
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WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

OF THE CITY

LAS VEGAS. NEW1MEXICO,

of I.h Vce:tif iu color, enameled nnlh,
inoiiiitcd on ciinvft. edges lioun.I, also

4km

at Optic ofllco....
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Milk Crust, Scallcd Head,

Tetter, Ringworm
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and Pimples

life.
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pcopl.- Of till! MlUlll
'i.Dtr tii;n perceived that nueh iiwii an
hn.l.'i iiiii! Yaidamui w in bed itiraleti-I'hli- '
own
it, jury not only In t ti
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flou heM 1')
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Til'1

JAMES CRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
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mid
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nor tdiow a lallliuc ol'f of 4",000.
o (democrats rcfuned to:
Thousand
vote for governor, mid tlmuuuud of
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egnte. while dolegoto Kodey will soon
coiiiploto Ufa splendid etforts for the
people in Wa.hini'.t'tn, yet hid work
will not bo. forgotten by the rank and
tile of either party.
Mr. Iloib'y deserves well of the republican party
In New Mo loo.
Who
say but
that in days to ionic the man who has
worked so hard for the advancement
of every interest of the territory, 'shall
servo the people, in a position more
honorable nnj more uni lrcumsi libod
than that of a voteloM delegate In

PSORIASIS

Tht) Ni'w York Wmlif, iilcinweiuili )
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('hamberlain'a I'aln Halm and bound
U better than
on 'he aiTic'ed pari,-a planter for a lame back and for
"", In
the side op chest. I'aln
hn h.n no mincrior n:i a liniment
for tho relief of deep seated, moscu- For salo
ar and rlieiiniatie j;i
by all drugglats.

suf-forli-

i

'!

190-1-

making a clearing salc
!

IF you will come in and price our
goods you will find prices right and

Cut Glass
Diamonds

.

our stock of the very latest and best
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Jewelry

Plaster

a

piece of flannel dampened

A

Ut;e.
The
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For Tortuf ingi Disfiguring Humours,
Im IIvi r .1
ItnrU of (l' l
l) ( tirir-- nr M .t,; j ft;i eillz'-lishle,'
k!'-i- '
is
!il
to
of
.t,
method..
From Pimples to Scrofula,
lid
got
fluTv. , B
si,
.....
.! MlKllll
,f rovcrum. et
on n
wllh
From Infancy to AgCi
1 ir" jiiiuii
lie of fori s of (!! i hi norihern clll- Mi Vent Ik,
.fun to K'f, lid i'f boodle Kovornment.
I ii
UI
Optic.
a !:'.-mid
The
(be Yardamans
The ncronizlnR Itchlnj? and hnrnlnsf
TIllnwiiiH
nf variance
and
iM"
tbo
Monti,
it
of
tie; skin, us in eczema ; the f rifjlitf'il
wdih nil the bei iraditioiiH of koiiiIi-- '
In psoriasis the loss of hair
Subscriber in Ai H';ir
SchMii;;,
The fart that DemoI
ini'l tln'lr oru polities.
tli' II
t
fWl.l - r. i t Hie
frn
of tho scalp, as in sculled
and
crusting
tit
iiiU'i'tlon
i
liiin
liUvnl
Kvnuiil
crats will vole for a. republican rallier bend; tho facial
.
dlsflyurcment, as In
than for ciub a i'ian a1 Davl', In ib- i?
pimples and ringworm ; tho awful
tin- rvi-riilrdly a he'ili hf ul tyrnpfom,
tind anxiety of worn-oHiiy IcetnO'irlty er InitiM iitl'Ui on His
of
inffttits,
,
tin-i( lw (Mill,;.
!tri"
curt ef crrlcn, In
pur. iit.i, us In milk crust, tetter and
ctiu l.iivis Tin' optic ilvUvtrrd
IN LIAO YANG UNDER FIRE.
to llit'ir (1,'polH In Buy im l of llif cil hyllin
rhcu.n all demand a remedy of
salt
mntlv
cm
If
carder, linlxciiir complaint
CoHler'H special war
eorrespeond- - almost Hiperhumnn virtues to successpimoti. nr In Dfrvn.
bj
'nt wiih Iho Uii'j'.hin foiees contrib- - fully copo with them. Tlmt Cutlctira
FRIDAY EVENING. SKIT. 10. 1104. utofi to that weekly for September
Roup, Ointment and Pills are such
17lh a cable descripllon of the awful
Htands proveu beyond nil doubt. No
mourn
All New Mexico will unite to
conditions which prevailed In the
statement is made regarding them that
the death of Hon. 1 A. Manzanaro.
Jn
town dnrlnt; the nle;.;e.
is not Justified by tho Wrongest evibo sa i.:
dence. Tho purity and sweetness, the
Another newspaper horrortho Pu- part
"I was in I.iao Yang Tluir.-da- y
when power to afford Immediate relief, tho
eblo Chieftain haa broken out in red
Iho JapaniHe began their boinbard-tnent- . certainty of speedy and permanent
ink.
cure, tho absolute safety and great
They niouiilod heavy batter
If no new is good news, why should ies on the near-bbills and Jialnltet- - economy have made them the standard
St. retetrhtirK ho so mad because It ed the entire town
skin cures and humour remedies of the
with burntln?
was civilized world.
hoars nothing from the front.
shcllH.
Their HinrkumniiKhlp
Complete treatment forevery humour,
Meanwhile
the ItilKHlaiH consisting
perfect.
of Cutlctira Soap to cleanse
Las Vegan 1km a very warm
Wfto conduct In,'? the evaettatlon of tho kln, Cutlcura Ointment to heal the
In store for MIhs Helen Gould,
In moving the wounded skin, nnd Cutlcura Kesolvcnt IMlls to
the town.
cool and cleanse the blood may now be
if she carries out her intention of
from hospitals, one Sister of Mercy had for one dollar. A single set is often
I88 Vegas.
wero sulllcleiit to cure the most torturing,
wan killed nud (seven nlsterfl
tho tlisfl;;uring, itching, burning and scaly
whlb
dreHsltif?
wounded
actually
The democrats of the nation have
humours, eczemas, rashes and irritawoundH of men who had fallen In tho
additional cause to remeinher tlto
tions, from Infancy to ago, when all
ct reels.
Near tho railroad station, else fails.
Maine., since the eleetkm in the I'lno
concentrated firo was hotwhere
Cultcnri Rnolwit. Mr (In
tho
Holit Ihmiifhoul ttuwitrlrt
iMInl Pllll.&'e
Tree state.
,,1
)T ll III Oil, Oiul-- :
t
of iho Sisters was
heroism
ho
lriiU IHI'lnn, 27 ChflrlrhmiM
test,
,,til,
Simp.
Coluuitmt Af.
:.' I'mm. t Idi ite ll I'iiii Motion,
inThe Alabama grand Jury which
I'cr Ofu ft Chm. Corp.,
froprlctorl.
magnificent.
They tore their skirts
si'uil tul " Uuw tu Cur tvurjr Humour."
dicted a mayor, sheriff and ten lynch- and imed them ns bandages for tho
carried
ers, will receive the thanks of all
wounded, and iheniHelves
DELEGATE RODEY'S RECORD.
citizens of the United States.
men from Iho zone of firo
It.
often that a delegate in con- and out: of tho burniii!? buildings. I
Walterson says that Roosevelt is eft. I.iao
can
great, thing's
accomplish
Yang on the last train which Kress
His brother demothe only issue.
Is people. The efforts of
carried the last or tho wounded to
crats evidently agreo with him. They tho
No wounded voteless delegate, bo they never so
general hospitals.
haven't been ablo to find any other. wero left In I.iao Yang, although. ' assiduous or intelligent could not ef- "'K1" a measure as statehood,
im- It can now bo understood why West many died on the train. It was
possible to leave even tho worst cases, '''"'d not secure largo appropriations
Virginia, tho homo of Henry Davis,
Irrigation, or any legislation of
to tho destructive shell firo of
is the only tttto In tho union where owing
j
.
great
importance to all the people.
Jnpana-otho
tho nion outnumber the women. The
In Hie field wero awful, When the granting of such legislation
scenes
"The
longevity of its leading men is what
Soldiers wero so completely worn outjf lmi)rtanee becomes expedient for
distuplH the usual order of things.
that they dropped asleep on tho firing 'he party leaders then, and not till
The
Ilox cars loaded with wound- - I hen favorable action is taken.
It would probably have been better line!
for the world at largo had tho action ed ar,, going norlh com Inuall- y- trains delegate can oHen secure the assist-o- f
o
r pownrful fiipporten.-- in
at Liao Yang resulted in a crushing
fifty and sixty ears with men,"11
Rut
in
his
influence
..Rn-ssa
wounds received only such
It does not
defeat for tho
an eouhl be applied In the. pushing big things Is limited to the
now seem probable that anything can
losses on the Russian amount of assistance ho is able to
camfield.
The
Tho
war.
a
avort
long
year's
... and
i
exceed thirty thous- - s' Cine from representatives and .en-auside
will
ln
will
the
probably
paign
'ron
during
in this 'respect lie has nl- The evacuation of all of iho
winter Russia wiil have opportunity
", usandmuch
most
power ns a privn citto rehabilitate her shattered forces. Miitichurian towns, including Mukden,
.".e be doe
izen
us n delegate.
so
that
tho
unexpectedly
haimenlni;
America, however, still makes little
Hut there i.j work of much value
doubt but Japan will eventually win. rush borders on a penile."
Hint (he delegate can do. If U a
A LEGAL work
have
(bat very few delegate
''llow long will the American peo- PCSTACE STAMPS NOT
TENDER.
it is work that Delegate
done.
And
a
asks
democratic
paper, speakple,"
Those government bureaus that nro Rodey has lone belter than any del- ing of a protective tariff, "tolerate
aiiiborized
by law to sell certain of egate of any party who was ever in
this prolific mother of trusts?" They
to tho form in which the United Siates congress.
in
trouble
When
regard
U1 tolenato
until they
protection
made to pay for
are
ires t" private life neM.
Rodey
want another tump house ear of cal- remittances
or maps,
Among
.,t nH,
.i,eS (r the republi-tbesMeanwhile tlioy will look books, pamphlets
amity.
States
Vnlied
Is
tho
, ,,,tv
bureaus
f
n,,.
,.an
(erritory, he will be
for tho parentage of trusts in a quarand ,.,,t!tled to all the
whoso
reports
survey,
geological
that
It.
Is
ter where it will be found.
The , ,.), ,, ,,paralled record will give
vlaimed that tho duty on coal waa the maps have a wide circulation.
endeavored i,jm,
cause of monopolistic prices, until the survey has )Hrsi, tently
fact that
the
known
make
to
Renerally
'p0 be more specific:
Half the
was removed without, in the
duty
Can-(Including
f
ew
coin,
Mexico
some person-adlaforeign
have
,,(.
least reducing the cost of fuel.
i
coliD, and iiostage stamps can
interests at Washington. Some
ex- (y
xvjK,
Every chlmi of I. as Vegas who not tinder tho law 1m received In
lectve certain government
believes in the reclamation
of this change Tor Us publications, yet
publications Others desire to have
section by means of irrigation should most every mnil brings remittances records examined. Every year hum
In some cases
Join tho New Mexico irrigation con- of postage rtampe.
j,jroj8 ()f wnr M teran. present pen-th- e
Hare
who
clerks
It is of much import aneo that.
required to send
j,,,, elaims
gress.
ipf sts for maps and
a
out the books and stamps have Bn- - i,ivM fu,,! seeds and surveys pour
!as Vegas should go into the
at Albuquerque next month rally bought the Ftamps atel 'hem-- ' t,,to tli,. deb ;a'e by the l.undrc.ls end
represented by a large number of sub- wdes turned the c:ts!l Into tlio OIU- they becone the mor numerous a;
puroffending
the
so
that
tlie delegate acquires a reputation for
stantial citizens.
Matters of vital (ial coffers,
ileirtwithout
received
have
chneers
will
be brought up for
importance
;,,(, tli!lng to them.
i
Rut
ti,,-t t,,.,y tV(, said of ibde-a- te
publii'Stioiis ordered.
!iode .
aetn ;uol t ;n 11, .!(.,. than a prob.S tt. representative of the Indi
ability that gome- of them will effect th,o clerks have naturally liecome
Mie
eiuiie vidual New Mexico citizen in Washthe future development of Las Vegas. averse lo ItlVOStlllK
in postage ing!. n, tint d
Tho fact tlut the New Mexico con- amounts of their salarh-pile bis whole-heartee
nnd work for statehood, despite bis conlin-uoii- s
gress wiii be followed within a month s'atcps which they cannot
tho efforts of the
l'i.;bt iH'ain-by the national co;;res ma km the which th, r must therefore find buyewill now be international dam adocates at Kl
ses.-io- n
r--,
of pan icis'ai- - importance.
and thi' pr;o-!lsili;-- i
ontitiuisl. The ofteneo of send 1'aso, despiie "f his efforts to draw
THE PEACE CONGRESS.
ing stamps has been in many cases j,0 attention of the reclamation
It ought to bo gratifying to everyby the remittance of am- -- meer to the New Mexico project.
one of the fifteen Muiifies r present- mints in excess of i hi price of tho
despite his tirebn-- s effort inleresting
ed in the interparliamentary union hooks r the maps.
It R:vs often influential congressmen in New Mex.
thfit its ineteini.'-- ! in St. I.ouu rutract
rix (.tits in stamps a,1(1 ,,, p),t ux ,)jn!;s for the .territory.
.appellor) that
w ide attention
Comt-r- ,
As
iwman has b, en offered in payneT:! for a it
iav be said of him that he has
Hanholdt, who presides over the con- the c . nt map
In these cases it has n,.v,,r
a private interest,
egles t(!
ference well said, the 2"u luembi r. of be, n necessary to return one cent to n,, ).as never allowed a letter to e
f
this congress fmm abroad are the
ptircba-- . r ft a cost greater than mamn unanswered. he bn.s never failed
,
re
who
have
fair
visitors
to
the
only
In m..,t instan-- f s. per-if,Its vatis
every individua! requect
been drawn to it by a uesire bap- - tu
banco has been expected.
W3S j,, ),js power, or to ex,vute
to se( pfi splendors, nor have come but the rub s of government book- jiuiy cuniiiussion pi.tceii njKin nun ny
out. of curiosity tr travel ii tho Ui.I-t- keeping have made i' nee. ary to re
citi.en of New Mi xico, whether
j any
d Hiatal.
I urn
the surplus siinonut.
They have travers-'of hi;:b or the tnost humbV st;ition.
thousands of ml!'s with the hop and
O'l'.p.tal ti.oney orders or cii. h He ha.- - in nnprfv edente,) degree been
I' ;(".-.- - of being ablo to do something cun e re iicd f'r these pub',;,
the ambassador at th capital of the
which would contribute to the world's
1 he teaps of thr- survey have ,
ti';re population of New Mexico.
s
a wide fa'e. and the failure on
tio
peace
a.j the members of the
That is a record of which any man
to might bo proud a record of which
represent, respectively, the par- the part of Jntend'r.s? vircha.-er- s
liaments of fifteen oountri', their obsene the repiiremen',9 of law has the !op!o of New-- Mexico are proud
eff'-rii- i
vi)! undoubtedly hv inHu-cr.e- e boenmt. a soi.rc e i f K treat inconven- and fer which they hold tho delegate
toward making wars less fre- ience that a rigid conformity to these in high esteem. And while the repub-iic- a
quent, even if thy cannot avrt them require.mer.ts will her. after be exact
nrvirty will net unite loyally In
air 'eiier,
ed.
tv snprn-- ' tf anohfv man for del- -
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Wc arc not selling out
at cost, neither arc we

Watches
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TREATMENT, $1.00
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OPTIC.

DA1LV

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Hates
on application.
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nonnco untb Invito tho" followers and ;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
adherents of said party, , to meet fori
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
a conference, In Las Vegas, N. M,
on tho 2Cth day of September, 1901,
Depart men t of the Interior, land
at 10, a. in., in tho court house.
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
Tho number of delegates from each
C, 1901.
precinct to attend said conference is
Notice is hereby given that the folleft to tho option of tho adheeurs
named 'settler has filed notice
and followers of the party in the' lowing
of his intention to make final proof
different precincts of the county.
in support of his claim, and that said
The purpose of said conference, beproof will be made before tho Regising of tho utmost Importance, 'wo
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
all
urge a good representation from
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
precincts.
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
Tho motives that compelled us to
for
the
NWVi, Sec. 10, T. 16 K, R,
withdraw fro mthe regular ranks of
13 E.
our political brothers, In tho past
He names the following witnesses
campaign, are unquestionably strong,
to
prove his continuous residence up83 every one is now well awaro of.
on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Now as tho public affairs are, to our
Plutarco
Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.;
conception in a more deplorablo conAbelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
Is
our
It
dition, therefore
duty that
Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
wo should strengthen cur efforts this
of Rowe, N. M.
Montoya,
year for the success of our causo
MANUEL
R. OTERO, Register.
two years ago.
,

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

--

WHOLESALE '
GROCERS . .

fe

i McCormick Binders

Daisy Reapers

Repairs

Ab-enlc-

dravs

llireshinff Machines

9

Remember that our tendencies are
directed mainly to put a stop to the
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
awful outrages which In the regular
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
organization have now become un- work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
bearable, particularly in tho selection Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
of our legislators.
M. M.
McSchooler,
In inviting now adherents to our Vegas transfer,
manager.
cause, wo respectfully solicit those
persons who have a hearty disposiNotice For Publication.
tion to aid and maintain tho principles
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
of good government and the welfare of
Department of the Interior, Land Ofall tho people in general.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3,
We further announce for the bene1901.
fit of our political friends that the
Notico is hereby given that the folindependent republican party will bo lowing named settler has filed notice
organized in various counties of this of his Intention to make final proof in
territory, thereby making it possible support of his claim, and that said
for us to effect a territorial organlzaproof will be made before the probate
lion.
clerk of San Miguel county at La.s VeThe motives that led other counties
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
to form an independent organization,
Me'.Jtor Sismeros for the northeast
are precisely tho same that prompted
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,
our separation from tho local republ!
range 15 cast.
can party.
He names tho following witnesses
The mismanagement of public af- to
provo his continuous residence
fairs, and the need of good logisla-- ;
and cultivation of said land, viz:
(ion, should urge an imposing duty
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
on every good citizen to exercise nis
Chico, N. M.
power and influence to reestablish our
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico,
true nnd honest principles.
N. M.
Yours respectfully,
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chico, N.
.

Grain Sacks
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MARGARITO ROMERO,

M.

President.
MARCKL1NO

MARTINEZ,

I

Juan Gallegos,

si

n

j

Felipe Delgardo y Luccro,
Romulo TJUbarrl,
Ramon do Herrera,
Romero,
Committee.

j

Arlstoteles Holguin, cf Anton Chico,
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The Best

Scliaefer.

There is in

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
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Printing
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not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
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DO YOY

BELCH?

or have Heartburn after your meals?
If so, you know how miserable you
Vou are afraid to eat this and
feel.
Km es
vi-- r c
VI I 1 ' I S
a result you become thin
that and
Vf t
Take our advice and
and run down.
a
of
dose
Stomach BitHostcttor's
try
H e f,illnnit N
Vork ti,,'i lel 'i itvm
You will
,!'r rts't'tvei nv !.yjr Hn. imwiilmni t'h ters before each meal.
M
of Tra tt reom 2 ami
notice an improvement from the very
Itiivk. i ole honn
tt
. I.im Wew t'h, me
UVt ev.T llit'ir t.ttu iJiriTitl
wliwa from New first deso. and when taken
regularly
VotW. Ctiicntr itii,i Ceiom io
oerres-3- .
SpHns;
ut.f tUf itrumef
A tirvnf, N V. always
urea a Weak Stomach, Weak
i.i(iit
in t
,c
uii
flej,i ofUrotaiT. find Wm. Kidneys. Poor Appetite, Nervousness,
V. U;
c.s. HiKcrtmut
Ooloritde Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Materia.
',rncs
Tliiti'ui

'Tbe;)
o is
141
tvs,

con-pres-
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Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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Gross, Kelly & Co.

Then llr Went.

(Incorporated.)

Unwelcome Suitor That's a lovely
son?. It ahvajs carries me away. She
If I had known bow-- much pleasure It
could tiro us lioth I would have sunc
it t ariUr in tho evening.

V;.v
1

.Hi,

ALBUQUERQUE

MnklnK fnr,
Mr. Totterl.v-Cou- ld
you marry a very
old man w itti a good deal of money If
he told you frankly how old lie was
and how much he was worth? Miss
Timely How much is he worth?

1

.

.
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'

Vs

,U

"

JOB ROOMS
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Monarch over pain. Burns, cut
sprains,
stings, instant relief. Dir.
n rf.-- ev,t'r rMnf
Thomas' Electric Oil.
At any drug
rur1nltcmHon rCstttrrtit store.
r r.
Ilic
U.'J '. hO CtfBE VZfh. Cm
n rea y

SsFifai-Peps-

-

eon-pres-

PELTS

Complete Line of Amolc Soaps Always in Stock

Eifs

'

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

N. M.

Secretary,

j

n

'

1

We buy A'ativo products.
Hay, Grain, Means, Kte.

j

)

1

i

I

sati.-faeiio-

1

ES3QB3ZS

Independent Republican Call.
We, tin? central committee of tho
Independent republican party, of tho ' All kinds of camping
county cf San Miguel, do hereby an-- ; Cehring's.

The

It makes

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

tuaal Knrmnla.

no difference how small a

boy is. when his mother scolds him she
always pays. "You oucht to be ashamed of yourself, a blir boy like your

WOOL, HIDES

He who commits an Injustice ia ever
made more wretched than h who suffers it - Plato.
j

TUCUMCARI

MD PELTS
PECOS

A

SPECIALTY
LOGAN

FRIDAY EVENlNli,

SKl'T.

10,

1

Ihto from Ulbora.

Juan Romero

loft,

for

Mora

Hi! $t
linking Powder

this

morning.
U down lrom

Rocky
L. C. Swlnk
Ford.
,IS...
Ammlo Moutoyu, of Spi'lopcr Is hero
todoy.
Isidore lltistos drove In from Rod-udA PERFECT
today,
liriv from
Attorney W. C WrUloy
Raton on legal business.
Amltrosio Trujlllo of Rociada was
Tin" grocer ii funds ymir money if
hero on btmlnoss thin wck.
who
was
you an. nut satisfied that K. (". is Let.
Sheriff Tito Metallic,
tor limn any baking ponder l" ''aw
homo
for
left
today.
horo yesterday,
-r
ever used.
If. C. Ilaca loftt ttii-- niornin:; fEl rorvenlr to be gone several days. 25
25 CENTS.
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls, or Wntrous. and
Lis small son drove homo this mornII. o

AVEN

I

s

QHGS
Niui'

ing.
known
Navarro, a well
Moralto took tho homeward trail today.
Joo Holzman left last night for St.
Loul3 to tako in the sights of the big
show.
Esperidon and (Jindalupe Clarduno,
a few days here
of Chaperilo,
this week.
Bart in Sena, road supervisor of Precinct No. ."5, qualified this morning
by filing his bond.
Train Dispatcher Wardin Is quite
ill and has to bo relieved from his
trick for a time.
Drakeman William Ward, of Raton,

Juau

V

n

i

V

Coupons.

Aflor milntfflil.

I'm sorry to see you come
In Mieh a state ns this, Charles.
Husband-- 1 knew you'd bo sorry, Carrie, and that's why I told you not to
sit up. Boston Transcript.
Hope Is n I'.attercr, but Hie most upright of till parasites, for she frequents
the poor man's Hat as well as the
palace of his superior. Shenstone.

r tlx. Hiutlm.
UI.I.IIUN
Clioiera and Diarrhoea remedy.
The nether of a boot; on the K;i('1;n
'ilov iho to vivo jn; a v word of Sdi'li .U'rieti hays; "The wen, en are.
iin'H (ilie, on the u hole, in favor of pely-u- n;
of
("hiuiiIm',:
In
praise
I iari hoi-and
l'iioltr:i
ltcincly." S .ii iii.e s a voiiim:i who Ir a
of Ealo oilier shi r;.' t they call fellow w is,
Humid.
Mr
m,
John
says
N the solitary
I'll..., Texas. "I MilTcreil oiii 'week will i:o to a w ini.i ii who
r If she doe
hi
i i' a tn in and nsU
wife
will, bowel trouble and took nit Kindt
No one ran
Uit a
not feel e;ie!y.
of medicine without netting any rel.i
Midi, for OVI!l!o, h (he
lief, when my friend, Mr, I'. .IoIuimui,
kin
ki'.n'.l III Swaziland where tle ie
a men hunt here, advised me to tako life t:u.!r .N or huu,.:.Hd not feel that
tl'U lelliedv. Alter taUillt one d,o tie
is a ertnln ( harm in the tn h.l
I
n lieved and when I !.!' f the
feit
iee. ll Is il y t t rolle-.-in- d
life
.
entirewan
do..,,,
tin.
frepieiitly my tliuiu:l;N h,ie
taken
third
to my old viirsi!.v
fe
tn
I
ly enrol,
than!; yon from the bote.eil.l )::,
it hi. tn-Hie tliat if '
tom of my heart for putting this
t' f.iea
:.el
Ihlc: in the oh
a;:ine
In tho hands of mankind."
I'OMI't
TlV M.rV toirrotin-ly
l'or i ale by a'l dntv. dsts.
.
atal
l. Vi il ll a Se,
;!)
w hi. h eerv one was re, at
to o,
V. A. lb my, the I. i i Vei'.as con
cm mi lit get ee:e Ilea
niie
ir.o tor, lias j:i n,. t
1,'V, v.Tucson, Ario the ho,- Joy of life at:
if
will spend tin? lion
na, where hl
- renter
f t!ie coining winter,
i;t:t
Groat big swot t, Juicy waterinellons
Swallows and other tu'e fatety birds
whie'n air
irosh troia Kooky Font, at liyan v: Invariably shun muse pia
UooilV.
!M2. In the slightest degree InlVetod by
Thus they are never
noxious
to be found lii districts where cholera,
II. Britten tin. well known I'lu
yellow fove.., the plague and other epl
domic diseases prevail. 'I he districts
idx merchant is in Albuquerque.
whieli they .soioet tis their temporary
Picnic hams at lowest possible price homes are in all respeets the most
healthy that can be found. It is evint Kverett's
dent from this that persons who are
.lehn Smith ot Magdalena is in Al afraid of catching cholera or other Infectious discuses ought not to live In
buquerque from tho sheep town for
places which are shunned by these
i few davs.
birds.

,

visit the fair before returning.

Mr. Wood, of Golden, N. M., superintendent of the Gold Bullion Mining
company, passed through Madrid on
his way to Albuquerque last Monday.
Sol. Benjamin, an Albuquerque merchant, and his wife, were homeward
bound passengers from St. Louis and
Vieksburg, Miss., on No. 7 today,
day.
A number of enterprising, and it
is whispered,
somewhat hopeless
bachelors of tho city, will entertain

Busser, superintendent of the
Santa Fe reading rooms, arrived in
Albuquerque from San Francisco on

and to his old home in Illinois.

K. D. Goodall.

of .Chamberlain's
Ceugh Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it ha' civen entire satisfaction.
I have sold a piie of it and can recommend
it highly. Joseph McEl-hineLinton, Iowa. You will find
this remedy a good friend when troubled with a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant
to take. For sale by a'l driggists.

in the Temple
Services tonight
at S o'clock; tomorrow
Montefiore
Day of atone
mominpr at 10 o'clock.
ment KPrvffA nn Snndav night will
eomonee at 7:15 sharp.

a Pile

Your attention is called to tho item
'Attention Men" on nacre 8.

Mrs. lionise White and children
and Mrs. J. L. Bell and daughter, of
Albuquerque,, have returned home af
ter eniovinir a two months' visit with
o
relatives at Columbus. Ohio, and oth
Only Did His Duty as He Saw it.
er points in the east.
word
T deem it my duty to add a
o
Colic,
of praise for Chamberlain's
Mr. William Shaw, wife of Kngin
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
line
says J. Wiley Park, the well known eer Shaw of the Waldo branch
extend
Madrid
left
for
an
Wednesday
at Wiley,
merchant and iost ma-tc- r
ed visit ot relatives and friends in
Ky. "I have been selling it for thr
or four years, and it gives complete Kansas.
Several of my customsatisfaction.
Matt Draghicevich of San Francis
ers tell me they woul not be withco
is in Albuquerque.
out it for anything. Wry often, to
.
.
o-has
my knowledge, one single dose
come
with
Accidents
distressing
cured a severe attack of diarrhoea,
on
the
farm.
will
It
Cuu,
bruijes,
frequency
I
know
that
and
positively
mr. tiwv
Mv.nterT). ion are tings, sprains. Dr. Thomai' Eleetrh;
at liberty to use this testimonial aa Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
you ptaase." SolJ by all drugrgists. safe without It
.
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Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

PraslJsnt
Cashier

tf J.VV;VJ.Alf,
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Qapltal Paid In, $tOO,O0O.00
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FRANK SPRINGER,

Vico-Pra- s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.
PA 10 ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

Caslihr

1

AS VEGAS SAWfIGS BAfJ
. COKE, Pmslclfint

V4'.

D. 7. HOSXIFiS,

I

IV. SiELLV,

Vioa-ProxUo-

ni

Treasurer

PJMD UP C&P3TAL,

j

$30,000.00

r:.f,.lYC you o irnlnin hy tisp.iiiUnsf tit ?rw ft Tff 4? VCQAS SAVIH3S RAXK,
ii';.? will tiri.ttf ynu jtn itaitmit,
l.vvny dollar savndis two daii .vps matia.
No fJufjttslt rooalvoilof loss t?itn$l. Intjnotit ptIJ on all UaposllH ot $3 and ovor.
:.

wlivrti
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Koeky Ford Mellons Just received
t
Ryan & Bloods.

Cut the Can

hi Hill

Latest

Eastern Styles

"What about?"

;';,

G. II. ADA31S, Hi!iiti;t'r,

" 'Cause the mob had hanged tho prisoner on the very first day wo were
locked up."

Furniture Prices,

Enjoy Whnt Yon Can.
To be soured by poverty or to be
hardeued by it Is a mistake an error
of thought. Instead of enjoying our life
wo are cramping ourselves. It Is as If
we were set at a feast and sulkily refused to enjoy a few dishes because wo
could not reach everything on the table
and make ourselves sick, like foolish
children that we are. Bliss Carman.

ALL CUT TO PIECES.
Mr. Will

Our buyer,

Uosen-tha-

will buy your,

Fumituro

e

WE NEED THE ROOM

Prices Cut 20
to 30 Per Cent
tortoise. "Well, old man, you're not
.10 SMplxwr t. K'M"i) ok.
fur
$17.98
much of a runner," lie sneered.
Telling Ktrokr.
The bare easily caught up with the

Colorado Phone

$22.BO fnr7 .SO Siilt'lxmr.ls. poldcn oak.
"No," admitted the tortoise, "I'm not.
rM.iKii-WnniSiiicliounlH.
OU
I think I'll try for the crew. You see, $24. SO for J'.'i 50 f'hiim Closets mirror top.
$16.
I'm quite at home in the shell." Prince- $22. OO for jrJS.oO (toMun ouk HufTi'tn.
ton Tiger.
$22. BO for fJK T.' koMcii kh1 HutTctM.
for

t:i.i.00

LIGHT
FUEL CO.

&.

si:lls

ulcgunt ouk HntTot.s.

RESORTS

WILLOW CREEK

COAL

Harvey's in September.

Detail.
to understand,
Miss Trtii'.Me--Aiipapa, that everything m settled In re'
I

i

.Mr. Truesoe
gard to my woddin;'-.Yes. my dear, everjt! in,' but the bills!
Chicago Journal.

Rosenlha! Furniture Comp' y
i.tM'
Bi

N

Little Prices,

Store.

hy

World

Unfit

I

TO THE CAPtTAL ?

RETURN TRIP

I'npih

72
72

r

'ft
I'rosidont.

Ktnl)llshc.1
yi ins old fiiUtn.

Worth

t:0
US
(!

72

at from Jit M) to $15 (Kl.
tspii'iiil priooj on Wool mid (Jranlta Rugs.
nt gnutly mlueed prices for ons

VGAS PHONE NO. 202

s

OF THE TIMES

75c.

Wall paper. Ticture framing.
IMTTFXtJFlt. Sixth St

lx iiiiflTn iin l'.ii','li-.l- i l'r't:tr;it iry,
Hhoi tlirmd.
Advnrti.Hin f
Cifi
Btid niiliiviiii'iil. Ilm'fmi. l'n-otl imit.
ColU'tci! butUiiij, I'ino St., TriiiMad, Jlu.

..PARLOR
. .

BARDCR SHOP..
CENTER STREET
FIRST CI ASS U nRK'MFN .
0. L. QKEOflRV,

'I

mum
Get
S,

Ready.

Bridge Street, Does

Gal- -

i."o
r

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

('.";

only

J.V

Till: I'ICK OF THE HERD

5I.OO

is wlicnj vve got your rhoico roasts
anil steak.-- ! front. It's the "pick of
tho herd" all tho way through with
1Utv

7.o
1

.tM

Towels
S

V2c

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all canh sales.

the cltj nt 7:K a. m.
AKKIVKS at Santa 1 lO:i5.1 a. ni. Luscious cantaloup
from
Santa Fe at 7:00 p. m.; reaches
. Blood's
at
Ford
Ryaa
La
10:V( p. ui.

PATTY,

8

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

Uh- -

10c. Huck Towels, only
l.V. Turkish Towr-ls- ,
only

and Gutters

Roofs

9
U

Pr.;

Never Rains But it Pours.

.Kc
..

made by us are
lu every way

Board und Room nt Coat.

U

inch Wort h 5iV. only
inch Worth 75c. only
A (W in. Worth up to 05c. only
inch Worth v. to f i;!5, only

Towels

sins

The

1:3

IMS:

inch Worth 75c. only
inch Worth 61.25 only

.() and up.

for

k.nri'

Bleached Damask

BALL GAME between Las Vegas Blues
and Santa Fc Central Team.

ov--

up.

Good Dressers

M'llin; tit

ft! inch Worth WV. only
?2 inch VVorl li n
only
72 inch Wurth 75c. only

02 inch

Vegas

i;s. v, r. i 'i i.i.i:.

b0mm

German Linen Damask

--

V.

7)

Unbleached Damask

of

Hundreds are going. It will be
an uncommonly good chance
to enjoy an ouung ana see
tne Ancient City. V ,v

AD

TaMe Linens anil Towels.

The Sa.ntai. Fc has made

TWO DOLLARS

I

MM

Good Sb wing Machines

THK TRIMDhD

lot of lai"caiiiH for Miin

$i2.oa

at from

CUTLER'S,
For lnwitiful Art Sonvi nir and OntaloKUo of

Company
s

fB.OO

$12.00

full Lino ofHoadnfj Stoves

EARLY

ROSENTHAL

rate

FOR QUE WEEK I

Aililrcss W. E. Amlersou,

wliol

Bridge St. Old Town.

HABIT

Thompson
Hardware

A

Jill

Itoiuul Trip, K"Iik' Safnrilay moriiiti nnd
Wcd-- ;
or
tin' foilnwins;
ih.r fullowluu 'l'ut'Mlay,
lUMilny Mini
Hll rluirtfi''.
$lil.uavoviriiiLt
I
t. Murili'-y- '
orili.TH
dm:,' Mtornornt ftttinlroii nU for
Viosri-rotti.M'
j,tmtgo
$.i I'oldlmi Hod for
11
A. II AUVI.Y,
$.1MM Ui.frlKerntr.r for
Vws.
;

31

'.vi-cK-

g

$1.00

tg

Pssnir

Fe,

Far'

KtM

S. K. HOOPER
and Tick
Gsnettl
Atent. Dnnvr. Colo.

Loral Agnnt,
N. M.

Termsi $2 a days $10 a week
V.avU Way,

1

direct line from New Mexico to hll the principal cities
S
mhiiiiK camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevndn, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wa.shin.on Jf
TmiiiB depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at fi:20 $
p. ra. daily except Sunday, making eonneetions with nil through
east ami west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application For
advertising matter, rates and further information npply to

J. B. DAVIS.

!1 r- -t

'

SsfSEALSHIPT

nAHVyJTir

j

BARTON

mountains nn must ilclittlilfitl in
lllis
iiiontli of Auiunin nmi

B liipl)

i

GET

did they call the mediaeval period the "dark ages?"
it was knight time-Cor- nell
Widow.
I'iker-W-

I

imis tit lie- r.inioiH resul t iirn Iiwh crowded. Now in I lie. tiiiin to Ucm enjoy your out i apt.

l'.ttOK,

i:ii!iiIih'i.

record-breakin-

1'i

No T rtniiitr

The most

Qnorial Train
I rdlll
JUCtldl
Li:.VJ

LAS VEGAS

271.

Store,
Baurgain
l'LAKA.

.

Lino of

il

or store your

A

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic
the

lho

GOODS
GOODS

Gar pots Houso

Furnishings.

$28. OO

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Perry Onion

l,

o

tions which a;!cw the but
ter fat to rise and farm
unsightly clods.

MM

New Mesleo

just returned from
the eastern markets, tind
made some line purchases
in

non-forfeitu-

Ooolc-eas-

with any of its Imitations.
Note the difference. See how
smoom ana appetizing our
product is, owing to its
heavy consistence, which
keeps the butter fat equally
distributed, in contrast with

Sank

taupaiiy

llnoorporglod .184H.1
insurance oompany operatini; under a statu law of
AT
providing for extended insurance in o.iso of lapse after three years. Has given
a;i .ar results in settlement with living policy holders for riremturu.9 paid thaa
W. F. WHITE'S, any st.tior company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness itml dispatch. Write any
may bo wanted, und every policy contains thet most liberal
;is form of policy that,
Douglas Amiuio
terms and best u lvautagos.
New Ali'xieo.

Dn-ssin-

1

i

mice

'Pho only

with spile."

I

Life In

OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.

not Ion.
$7.08 for $10.00 goldi-- oak Dresxlng TaMe.rj
"Can a man patent a scientific dis- $11.98 for ?I5 W) binlscya mnjilo
Tnlilo.
covery?" asked the commercial person.
"It isn't usually done," answered tbe $14. OO for S17.50 ('oniliiiiHtiiin
"Hut some of them ought
scientist.
l!ig reduction in
to be ooyprightod as literary producKoom-sizJiu(?s.
tions." Washington Star.
(Jiei-i- t
Timlin"; Stamps (ii ii.

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

I

UNION

Millinery

hanged and so stuck out against the MRS.
other eleven for nine days, looked up in
tho jury room, when they gave In, and No.
7''
we brought in a verdict of 'Not guilty,'
1
was ready to stab myself
and then

A

Economy

I

1'npIphn Vrrillrt.
"Yes," said the old traveler, "I was
on a jury in California euro. It was a
murder trial. I didn't want tho follow
A

and compare the quality of

Kent have left
Albuunuerouo for a month's visit in

their friends most, elaborately at RosAngeles
Miss Viola Kneale of
enthal hall tonight.
is tho guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
O. J. Hersch, of Albuquerque, pass- Beaven, in Albuquerque.
ed through tlio city last night on his
way home from a visit in St. Louis
For sale by Winters Drus Co.. and
Has Sold

-

Mr. and Mrs. F. IT.

"Now good digestion watts on ap
petite, and health on both."
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood
Bitters.

f

i (t

(

Wednesday.
For Sale A good twoseat spring
J 11.
wagon at F. Gchrings

Xew York and New England.

n n

!

Tbe Jade Jokal I.ovetl.
Of one phase of his life Jokal, the
Hungarian novelist, wrote in disgust
"Well, confess it I must. I have f
sweetheart, for whose sake I have been
faithless not on1yo my wife, but to
my muse also a sweetheart who has
appropriated my best ideas and whose
slave I was and still am. Often have
I wasted half my fortune upon her
and rushed blindly into misfortune to
please her. For her sake I have patiently endured Insult, ridicule and reprobation; for her sake I have stakci!
life and liberty.
ov, it sue Had ioen
a nrettv young damsel there miubt
have been some oxen so for me. but sho
was a nastv, old. painted figurehead

V..

e

(

!

4

S.

6.

i

The Hindoo I.J.n of Wit.
An English lady reformer of uncerT. 15. Catron has returned to San-tain age who visited India to deliver a
lecture told the audience that she
Fe from a trip to Albuquerque.
would be happy to answer any question, upon which a fat baboo came to WANTED A woman cook at the
the front with "How old are you?
Ladie.V Home.
Apply to Mrs. A.
"Oh, no," she replied; "I don't mean
D. Iliggius.
questions of that sort; only ones connected with tho subject of the lecture."
Dr. Coo ram and mother left Albu
"Are you forty';" continued the baboo,
Kl Paso.
nowise abashed. "No, I won't answer querque for
euch a question," was the reply. "Are
you fifty 7" continued her tormentor,
"Oh, no; I told you I won't answer
"Are you sixty?"
such questions."
"Oli. no. no. no; I'm not sixty," the
lady responded precipitately.
A shikarrl out partridge shooting was
seen in iits of laughter, slapping his
thighs in the ecstasy of his glee. On
inquiring the cause of his hilarity, he
hurriedly said: "Ilusb, sahib! That
cooly," indicating one of the beaters,
"has Just been bitten by a green snake,
but he thinks it is only a thorn! Don't
tell him or he'll be frightened and
stop beating." From General Gerard's
"Leaves From the Diary of a Soldier
and Sportsman."

of a beldame, a lHrting. faithless, tic
kle. foul mouthed, scandalmongcring
old liar, whom the whole world courts
who makes fools of till her wooers and
changes her lovers as often as sh
changes her dress. Her name is Poll
ties, and may the plague take her!"

de-.i--

i

a

is in the Las Vegas hispital suffering
with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nutter were
homeward bound passengers for L03
Alamos this morning. .
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Winan, who
drove in from Watrous to see the circus went home today.
A. C. Horton and family of Glen-morwho were here for a few days,
went home this morning.
A. J. Loomis, deputy collector of
internal revenue for this district i3
here on his wonted mission.
Mrs. W. E. Tiggott left from St.
Louis on No. 2 last evening. She will
visit relatives for several weeks.
Daniel Cassidy, the Cleveland merchant who was here for a few days
left this morning to drive home.
Domingo Hays and Amando Hidalgo,
who have been here several days, left
this morning for Apache Springs.
Miss B. K. Gilday opened the Madrid school la.rt Monday with an enrollment of fifty-fou- r
pupils and more
to follow.
Train Dispatcher Hardin was taken
to the Santa Fe hospital this morning. He expects to be as well a; ever
again within a week or two.
CcLso Baca, who is in the employ
of the Romero Mercantile company,
Texa.--- today, to spend
went to El Pa.-oa two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Rafael M. do Salazar, sister of
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, arrived from
Taos this afternoon,
having driven
'overland from her home.
Roy N. Head and wife of South
McAlester. I. T came in from Harvey's mountain resort this afternoon
and are
at La Pension.
George H. Hunker and wife left
a few days ago to visit relatives at
Roanoake, Mo., their old home. Thoy
wll

m

Wif
homo

a
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PERSONALS
C. E.

DAILY

V1WAS

I, AS

l'J'H.

Rocky
9142.

it

For ladies' or gentlemen's'suita
f
or raiu coats. It is
but porous to air. Lare variety
rain-proo-

1M.

EVERYTHING IN OUR MARKET
comes from the "pick of the herd,"
whether hoef, mutton, veal, lamb, pork
or anything else. It's a safeguard to

Cravenelte"
shown by

THE TAILOR

RUSSELL,

Colorado Phone No. 89.

patronize u.4 and know you are certain bt rrood meat. The best at lowest market prices Is our motto, and Z
that's what yu'll always find at our
market.

lilillKMIIKKKfUiliii

T. T. TURNER

Dollclotf

j

Dread and Pastries
I WM.

rhmmm

17

--

BAASCH.
Hmtkumml
f

Mr. B

VIM A

6.

WAD
The Territory
In Paragraphs nl
SMI

OF

Pa.scnnein tliroiif.li tln i lly today
INTEREST IN OIL Intercut In tin
recent discovery of oil In tlio Seven were Mr. mid Mm. Itolla Iilnek, of
r.
Inill erteiday Mrs. 11,'uek
HI vers district Is attracting tlio atien ( ;i
MHH
tlio
KnUieiino Mciimn, mio of
of
valley nridjvns
Hon of tlio people
out-- : tie
)..!
U
piviiiei-news
pprcadln?
popular younj?
the
gradually
Aim' belie- of the ('.niton City.
She Is
slilo of the territory. Persona
in viare-- Interested In HI project
l'n;i'!.i r of li);h Mi;inn, super- !;!.!!! of tlii Colorado Fuel and
llous oilier oil fields have Jc.ir.l cf
M.I, :iu'ti n ine;' In MeKlnley
tho di'iC.wei'y In this cotninunit v and
'i ll'1 lil id. iM'oom
s liii em
letters are being ivc.dv'-- hero Irou'r-'riflu1 cotupaiiy. Thu e'Tcric .ji y
wh'.
u.
about, (the prespecix
-ri v
In .A Lu
fiJliii'"!
extent the field lm been dev e;o-ll
I'm!
v
Hi.;
Manila
r
CailslaJ Argus,
-

It.-v-

!

iati.
f.

j

i

m

1

e

He-ma-

havo been made Iry the
territorial land board wiih Superintendent If. O. Hurum, of tlio territorial penitentiary, for the construction
of a new brick pavement in front of
tho Old Falaco on tlio north Bldo of
tho plaza. This improvement will bo
continued on the east side to connect
with tlio ono leading to tho executive
mansion. On tho west Bldo It is to
run as far as tho Firemen's hall.
Work thereon will bo commenced
about October 1. New Mexican.
rangements

ii

Ilaeharaeh liroihers have draped
and placed In po itlon In their utoro,
two lifo nlzed wax figures which Isaac
riacliarach purchased in tho east, lloh- ed In
lks and natlns these are two
of ()u! most imposing young ladles
of i he divinely tall and divinely fair
oid-- r.
A

j

able. 1 lome treat
incut book giving
the symptomsand
other interesting
and valuable information about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physicians advise free
those who write us.
The Swift Specifio Company. Atlanla, Ca.
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Professional Directory.
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pre-uir-
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bu-li-
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li

HOLT & HOLT,
and Civil Englntarn.
Maps and surveys Dade, buUdinc
tud construction work of all klndi
ulanDed and superintended. Offlc,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vcgai
Phono 9 J.

Architect

it

? x
'

INSTRUCTION.
KleBter'b Ladles' Tailoring Collegt
will teach ladles how to take meas-

i

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. UngleS, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket!
block, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
noisiy public.
Office telcphoiie,
Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. 'Phoues.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.

DR.

.l,

DENTISTS

.

!

l

UKNT--Sout-

h

,'

lr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooma suite No.
7. Crockett block.
Otllce hours i t
U and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Taone 2J,

V

Colo. 116.
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World's Fair Service

and Rates

D.& R.
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System
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Santa
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Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day
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Low Rates to World's Fair.
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
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W. J. LUCAS,
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Driving?
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ures, draft, cut and make their ova
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
COS Twelfth St.
guaranteed.

FIRST BALE OF COTTON J. W.
ATTORNEYS.
Donaldson and Bona, of Kddy county,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
were in Carlsbad last week with tho
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
first load of cotton which has been
ANr-tFt)i:s,i,EounENT-My6- oo
sera
Scrofula, salt rheum,
eryslpelaB 1;
brought to that market this season.
car one on
I.,
,i!f
ji
or
George P. Money Attorney-At-Latne
ioik
vi
lialllnu.-i
uiuvr
was
a flno quality and In pronouncIt
upuvw uiawaes
uisiivtsiufii
Kiver, abundant
of
Viler for Irrigation trA :ht.o
tnd
United
BUtes atyield quickly and permanentlyy to the Mile
ed by cotton experts as being as
of thfi river the whole tenuth of the ranch,
in aliallH. Inoiudiiig lino farm torney, otllce in Olney building,
ast
cleansing, purifying power of Bur- about l'i acres
flno a grado as any which Is being
lnai liinery, blacksmith and carpenter shop. I
N.
M.
Vegas,
L.
dock
Blood
11
will mi for four thousand dollars, half uitsh,
Day
Bitters.
raised la tho Pecos valley. Mr. Donbalance 4 yonrn with 8' Int. if the property is
aldson fcas about 130 acres la cotton
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Of
taken before (Mtheriiitf the crops, same will lie
The
Court.
Convention
Supreme
Solomon Luna has purchased
thrown in, one hundred Ions of teed now
this year, all of which is now ready
juieo m v;roctoit DUllQlDg, Iflast
At tho last session of tho territorial
samo.
.Word comes from Socorro that Dr.
Address
Geo. H. Hunker. I.as Vegas, N. ii.
fine lots of L. T. Delaney at the
N. M.. or Trinidad Komoro, Kstancia,
for the first picking.
supremo court, In caso No. 9.11, tho
Clarence L. Herrick, former president southwest
IK'.s
of the city park in New Mexico,
corner
SAN
FIIANCISCO,
10.
Ca!.,
ex
Sept.
13,
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
rei
J. McLean & Co.,
territory
of tho university at. Albuquerque, Is
Offic
BOUGHT SHEEP Hon. II. O. Bur-suTho
Albuquerque.
anuual
communication
of
m
the
vs.
WjTa&n block, East Las Vegas,
Tlio
A
J.
Demver
&
appellants,
the photographer has
Rio
dead. Dr. Herrick was one of tne
.Stlrrat,
has Just bought Max. H. M
V. M
Grando Itallroad Company, appello, Sovereign Grand Lodge of the T.v!e. ablest educators that ever came to
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10 gone east and will be absent from his
flocks of about 12,000 sheep and an
ot
Order
Odd
pendent
Fellows
will
be the west. He was
appeal from tho district court of
graduated from cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a place of business until Oct 15.
SOCIETIES.
his ranches. Mr. Montoya, on tho Santa
Fo county, tho Judgment enter- - held in San Francisco, beginning M,n-d- a the
of Ohio, from the uni- pound at The Optic office.
university
other hand, has bought Victor Sals'! ed In tho court
and
' O- O. F., Las
throughout ihe versity of Chicago,? and spent two
below was nffirme:.
Win, Mcintosh,
the well known
Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
cattle.
fleets
Opinion by Associate Justice Parker. wool;. The sovereign grand lolgo is years at the university of Gohn, Gerof
raiser
Chilili
every Monday ivenlng at their
is in Santa Fe
sheep
A. B. McMillan, the well known
In caso No. 1007, Joso Dolores Mar- - composed of about 250 representaball, Sixth itreet.
All viaitiug breta-tierleft Albuquerque. Saturday on business.
many. Ho was editor in chief of the
WIL SOON ARRIVE Doctor H. V.
quez et al, plaintiffs in error, vs. Tho tives of grand lodges of the order In American Neurologist
are
o
invltod o attend.
counted
Van
coraially
and
night for
Wert, Ohio, where Mrs.
Noble, recently elected to tho chair of
"I had a running, itching sore on W. M.
Maxwell I.and Grant Company, de- different states, territories and for- one of the foremost authorities in McMillan and
N.
E. L. Ilamond,
Lewis,
G.;
children
have been sochemistry In tho School of Mines,
In error, coming up from Col- eign countries.
Auxiliary organiza- I ho world on
my ieg.
suiterea tortures. Doan's
T M. Elwood, See.; W. E
the
For
several
will arrlvo with his family In n few fendant
few
journing
neurology.
weeks.
past
They ointment took away the
tho week.
fax county, tho Judgment of tho court tions will meet during
burning and Crites, Treasurer; c. V. Hedgcock,
years ho held a chair In geology in! will attend the World's Fair togethdays from Chicago and will reslJa on
and
below was affirmed. Opinion by As- These include the Kebokah Assembly tho
itching
effected cemetery trustee.
instantly
quickly
McCutchen avenue.
university of Cincinnati, resign- er, after which they will return to the
and tho Patriarchs Militant.
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
sociate Justlco Paker.
to
a
as
ing
accept
head of territory.
position
A dally attendance
a. P. O. E., Meet Firet And Third
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Tho chief Justice then announced
during the the biology
LEASED LANDS
Don
Antonio
of Dennison
department
t iiurvlay
weou
from
to
20,000
25,000 Odd Felevenings, each month, at
of
Gonzales of Salt Lako was in Socorro that tho court would stand adjourned
Map
City of Las Vegas.
Mrs. J. P. Fletcher arrived in Santa sum sireet lodge
room.
lows la estimated by tho committee university at Granville, O. He had
until
October
'Visiting
2
at
o'clock
10th,
In
i
tho
on
Alhis
oi
business
house
homo
hern
from
Every
Thursday
way
just accepted a position, as professor
ought to have Fe from the south aud will visit her
cordially ivited.
in
of
tho
charge
On
entertainment.
forenoon
of Hint day.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Ho has just leased sevof geology in the Chicago university a map of the city.
buquerque.
Ftne colored mother Mrs. r.onrp-- TT emu fn.. a
tho big day, which is Friday next.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec.
eral thousand acres ot saline lands
when his health failed and ho was map, enamel finish, canvas mounted, fevv
days
50,000 visitors are expected to b
near Salt Lakes for which ho Is to;
ordered west. Bis administration of for sale at Optic office, each One Do!
Sprains.
to
hero
see
the
Chapman
iiarnde.
which
will
Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
be
A. Jiead, Cisco, Texas, writes,
pay a rental of $900 a year. Mr. Gon-- j
.
"io university of New Mexico was lar. ($1.00).
Macteth.
tne
communicatious 1st and 3rd
March
ny
reviewed
Itegular
1001:
11,
and
other
governor
"My wrist was
ales represented Socorro county in!
able and successful. Tlio gentleman's
While tho rains are ooming and the
in each month. Visiting
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Dagger That

Big Irrigation

Enterprise
From tho El Pnso News:
The greatest Irrigation and collnl-statioenterprise ever launched In
thlH Boctlon of tho country has juat
been Rtarted and will prove of Inestimable benefit to El Paso and the

n

country.
A

company U being formed of capi-

talists from this city, Dona Ana county and from St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
When seen by a News
reporter th.o iiartles Interested In El
Faso positively refused to give out
any particulars at tho present time
for publication, but said, "Call later
and we will give you a good ftory."
It Is known that the company Is being capitalized for ono million dollars,
and that at least ten thousand aores
tr land have already been secured In
the Rio Grande valley, and that negotiations are now pending to obtain
So far
many thousands acre. more.
the land purchased in in the vicinity
of Las Cruc.es.
It

Is proposed

p

Base Ball Notes.
The game in Santa Fo Sunday will
be one of the best of the year. The
Centrals are a bit sore over thel shutout here and with Lempke In tho
box on the home grouds they are going to make a big effort to get even.
However, the home boys ara not
alarmed over the prospect and believe they can pound the Colorado
artist for enough runs to win tho
game. They will have a big aid
strong-lungeof root?rs
company
d

a.ong to see to it that propf encouragement is given.
Albuquerque has signed "Big Chief"
Myers, the heavy Indian hit In' .ind
able catcher to done the big rait during the fair series.
The Albuquerque Browns expect to
play no more games on tho home
grounds till the fair. September 23
they go to Santa Fe accompanied by
oa excursion. The next eugagemcnt
will be in Las Vegas during tho car
nival.
HORSE SHOW AT
LENOX MASSACHUSETTS
LENOX, Mass., Sept. 16. Spectacular hurdle jumping, keen driving
competitions, and admirable display
of horse flesh and an outpouring of
cottagers and guests, many of them
prominent New York and Boston residents, were the features of the sixth
annual exhibition opened today by the
Lenox Horse Show association.
The
exhibit, was the largest ever held under the auspices of the Lenox association. Highland Farm, the beautiful
estate of William Douglass Sloane, of
New York, had been arranged with
unusual care for the occasion. There
were nearly three hundred entries, in
twenty classes, which were judged by
William C. Gulliver, of New York and
William H. Catlin of Port Chester.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a pile oj it and can recommend it highly. Joseph McElhiney,
Iowa. You will find this
Linton,
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always affords quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggists.
BIG CELEBRATION AT
ENID, OKLAHOMA
ENID, Okla., Sept. If,. The elev-

enth anniversary of the opening of the
Cherokee strip and the founding of
Enid was observed with a big celebraBusiness was generally
tion today.
streets were filled wlfli
the
suspended,
visitors from the surrounding country,
and the day was given over to a varied program of festivities and

!

Advices from
Sept.
Wellington, New Zealand, stato that
much Interest has been aroused t! re
by the news that an ancient dagger.
alleged to have been the one with
which Rlzzlo was fatally stabbed In
tho presence of Mary Queen of Scots,
Is at present in possession of the land-Insupublic trustee of that city. Tho we.e
poii came into this official's possession through a man named Donald
Stuart dying at Auckland last Marc;i.
The dagger Is about 12 Inches In
length, Is broken at the point, and
is inscribed: "Tae H. S. L. D.. Km.
M. S. Q. S., l.'C5." This inscription is
Interpreted to read as follows: "To this congress.
s
The organization of this congre-Henry Stuart, Lord Darnley, from
Scots.
of
follows:
ldiiV win bo ns
Mary Stuart, Queen
k was in "Ci7 that the cousin were
The permanent officers of the
married.
Including tho chairmen of the
octions.
i
s
Members of the Uniied States snSecond thoughts have made lasting
of
representative.'.
e and house
and profitable savings accounts for
of states and territories.
thousands of people. Aro you ono of
Fmbassadors, ministers and other
them? If not open an account today
em
"'sentatives of forekn nations and
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
olonles.
bank.
Members of staie and territorial ir-- i
nation commissions.
The Daily Tribune, of South Haven
Ten delegates, to bo appointed by
Michigan, of recent dale relates that
the
governor of each' state and terriMerle Schlolt, of Las Vegas, fell Into
the river near that city and would tory.
Four delegates at largo to be
have drowned but for the timely asof each
iiv the covernor
sistance of a young man of the
state and territory.
place.
Four delegates to bo appointed by
the mayor of each city of more than
Martin Lohman of Las Cruces who 25.000 population.
attended the convention in AlbuquerTwo delegates t be appointed by
que went up the road to Santa Fe.
the mayor or each city of less than
.
o
. 25.(100 population.
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
Two delegates, each duly accreditM. T. Lynch, Editor of the Philllps-burg- ,
ed
by any regularly organized irrigaN. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have
for
medicines
of
tion,
agricultural or horticultural soused many kinds
coughs and colds in my family but ciety.
never anything so good as Foley's
Two delegates, each duly accreditHoney and Tar. I cannot say too much ed, by any regular agricultural colin praise of it." For sale by Depot
lege or college or university having
Drug store.
'
o
a chair of hydraulic engineering, forCol. and Mrs. W. H. Greer have estry or other subject related to the
gone to Whitewater, Grant county, general purpose of the congress.
Two delegates, each duly accredit
the headquarters of the Victorlo Land
& Cattle company, of which Col. Greer ed by any regular society of engi
neers.
is manager.
o
It is respectifully suggested that in
Beautiful v. omen.
appointment of delegates, persons
Plump cheeks, flushed with the should be selected who are sincerely
soft glow of health and a pure com- interested in and purpose attending
plexion, makes all women beautiful.
Take a small doso of Herblne after the congress, and that appointment
each meal; it will, prevent constipation be made as early as possible.
and help digest what you have eaten.
In the various sections, Information
50c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, will be
dispensed regarding the in
Texas, writes, May 31, 1901: "We
of production by irrigation
creasing
have used Herblne in our family for
well as Jn
In
Atlantic
states
the
the
found
best
and
it
years,
eight
medicine we ever used for constipa- the Pacific section; forestry pro
tion, billious fever and malaria."
blems in New England and along the
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
"
Sierras;
engineering
Appalachian
o
devastafrom
to
the
protect
applied
Is
Frank Staplin, of Taos,
at the
tion by floods; drainage of the
Palace hotel in Santa Fe.
areas; directing and conductthe
water to Its most beneficial
ing
Neglected Colds.
use; climatology, with special referEvery part of the mucous mem- ence to the service of the weather
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and bureau throughout the United States,
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease and rural settlements, with special
and blight from neglected colds. Bal- reference to the disposition of the
lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant surplus rain.
and effective remedy. 25c, EOc, $1.00.
THE EXECUTIVE COMITTEE,
W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills, Texas,
By C. BOOTHE, Chairman
writes: "I have used Ballard's Horo-houn- d
II. B. MAXON, Secretary
Syrup for coughs and throat GENERAL
COMMITTEE
AT EL
troubles; it is a pleasant and most
PASO,
effective remedy."
By W. W. TURNEY, Chairman.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
A. W. GIFFORD, Secretary.
con-K-h-

CONVENTION & TQURNAMEN T

a,-.--

o

Wanted An experienced saleslady;
dry gonds. Address 'X" The Ortic. SM

Tho remarkable barbaric ceremony
has never before been given In any
city In the southwest.
Fire dances
Imvo been given, but they give only a
faint Idea of the welrdness and
and horribleness of the
Yaheeha.
The Indians, writhing and
which make
twisting, and with nol-e- s
chills run down the sqilne, danco around a great burning pyramid of logs
thirty find high and beat each other's
bare backs with flaming torches of
bark.
Hear Face Is perhaps the most
prominent, man In the Navajo nation.
He gets his name from thte fact that
during a fight to the death with an
Intense cinnamon bear In the wlldj
of the reservation tho brute toro a
gaping hole In th0 Indian's cheek,
which still remains.
His peculiar

disfigurement ha
fellow Indians,

Las

N. M.

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.
a.m.

Tuesday, October 4.
'alliiitf ron vtnllnn t order.

AiWresa r,f welrome by Mayor Olrtt'V of I,a Wsrnx:
of the
Mexico Firemen's
by President Uupi-

Axwitntion.
2

Vt

Mr

H. in. Exhibition of
Side tire deimrtrnents.

apirtus

etc..

Wednesday. October

ly

the

Eat

and

5.

m. Consent Ion.
2 l p. m. At (.iillinaq Driving Park.
First .riw $T5: seetmrt, f37.NI.
Dry
I. adder Climb Firt prire 15: second. 110.
Single Coupling Kirnt prize jlft: Recond $10.
in

tet

Thursday, October 6.
a. m. Convention.
iSUp. m. Content at prR.
Tout First prize f 100: second, $?i0.
Championship Wet
Team Coupling- - First prize fA, ftecund. ?I2.S0.
lim e First prize
wiond, fl2 60.
There will be a smoker and irrand ball and other event for
the entertainment of the visitors.
10

lull-ya-

Tho firemen will give the visitors an
exemplification of their work in a most

spectacular manner Iiemonstratiiiir the
facilities of modern methods and apparatus
in the quenching of lire. iJuihlins erected
for the purpose. A fireworks display will
he a most imjtortant and
adjunct,
lo Ihe performance.
ph-asin-

Kuling

Bookmakint
Binding

.

In the Best Style and

Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly adapted for chronic throat troubles
and will positively
euro bronchitis,
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug store.
'

w

01ST

Sent on Approval

the

LIVING PRICES

PBOPLS

KKBPONSIBLS

TO

act

j

;

Laiighlin

!

FOUNTAIN

"!

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers,

PEN
eurMtoei Flacat One 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN

i$A

To test the merits of this pub- licatlonasanadvertlslngmtdlum
offer you choice of

These

$T1

M Two
Popular
Styles
For
Only

out-of-to-

.00
(ddreti

8y retlitond null

do

itr

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

-:-

Job Printers

-

A new,

..THE:

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen

wn

The Optic Co.,

Postpaid
t any

Holder Is made of the finest
quality tiaid rubber. In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large slie 14k.
gold pen, any flexibility
Ink feeding device
perfect.
Either style-Ric- hly
dold
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

PALACE

week

If you do not find It at represented, fully as fin a valu
you can secure for three
times the price In any other
makes. If not entirely satis-fac'i- ty
In etery respect, re
turn It and rut villi tend yog
$1.10 for II, thetxtr 10c. is
for your troublt In mrltlng us
and lo show our cotifUtnct In
Ihe Ltughlln Pen (Not on
customer In jooo hat 'asked
for their money back.)

2:

WILUAM VAUGHN.

2

BEST APPOINTMENTS

attractive. Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illustrated. AdJress THE EARTH, 1118
Railway

Exchange,

Binders

O'BYRNE
FOR.

0

ADMIRABLE OUISINE,

OOURTEOUSA TTEN TION

SANTA FE.

-

N. M.

uj

down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
tent free of charge with aacb
DDREBB

WD

an

Chicago.

Lay this Publication

I

Gallinas Park
Vegas,

s,

not a little
prestige among his

f

.

lauHte.Co.El

AT

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery, and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

Raided

in giving him his

A

Of

Optic
Bindery

of tho pale face.

Pen.

10

Doctors Could not Help Her.
"I had kidney trouble tor years.''
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- ,
Wash., " a,.J the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's Kidney
Cure." It makes the diseased kidneys
sound so they wn, eliminate the poisons from the blood. For sale by the
Depot Drug store.
Feet Swollen to Irrmense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my feet were swollen to immense size and I was confined to my bed and physicians were unable to give me
relief. My doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kidney Cure which made a well man of
mo." Avoid serious results of kidney
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
store.

vial-tor- s

d

FOUR.TH ANNUAL

(mj

blood-curdlin-

ring

(

The

National Irrigation
Hear Face, Hie bin medlelne man
held at El Paso,
congres
,
Texas, November 15 to IS, Inclusive, of the Navajott-- hits agreed to conio
at
the head of tt formidto
fair
the
1904.
In
of
conservable
band
biieU and will lead
Interested
fifty
are
All who
of
the
tho
resources
yelling
natural
through tho torturlk''H
ing the great
ous
and
and
habitable
the
grotesque
country extending
area increasing tho products of iho measures of ,the Yalieeha. or fire
grater stability occu-of dance, for tho edification of tho
at tho twenty fourth annual fair.
making
condition
prosperous
Col. P. H. K. Sellers telegraphed
the
attractive
land
tho
pations upon
extension of Internal trade and com- the fair management that he had pre'
of vailed upon Hear Face after much
merce, and a wider knowledge
has
which
reasoning and lirsniinlv(
movement
eloquence
srett economic
to
of
bring tho pick of the Navajo warthe
building
for its ultimate object
an empire within the borders of a rior to the fair nml give tho famous dunce. In public for the delight
great, nation, are Invited to attend
Twelfth
will

1C

(".n-ernor-

to install immense
pumping plants for Irrigating the land
and then the colonists will have the
opportunity of taking as much land
as they can pay for on eay terms
and work at a fair profit.
The company Is also working for
the erection of an Intense dam below
Las Cruces.
It Is hoped that a national appropriation will be secured
for this purpose.
jnVkogpdvertis-o.-cmfwyupjawkawn
.

7.

at the Fair

Irrigation Congress
The

LONDON',

OPTIC.

Big Face

Official Call Of

Killed Rizzio

DAILY

riswelo' St. UcudII, Mick.

Three or four rooms for rent, fur
nished or unfurnished, with
bath.
Over Danzlnger's store, nouth side
Plaia.

USE THE SHORT LINE
In connection with the

ROC

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

lis

fj' t mo telljyou about the
are offering now to Chicago, St
Louis and otiir-- r points East.

lowats

J. F.

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

You will find no other kind in
Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a
hobby with

v

ISLAND

VAL.LF.RY, Gen'l AKent.

TICKET OFFICE. 109 17th. St.
DENVER.

RATE

One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale September 6th, 13th. 20th, 27th arid October

"vu
A

muni tinny

ivi

oays irom oaxe OI
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
to visit the World's Fair. Rates
apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House. Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville.
Powers, Lcwisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
sale.

stop-ov- er

Yoi always get the bwost ratest, quickest time,
shortest rs and best meal, vi t this route.
Ask . Mir nearest tifkot agent or rail on or address
---

A.N.BROWN,
General Pass.

F. M. HEALEY,

Passenger Ajrent, El Pao, Texas.

Aeent

LAS
A Good Impression.
Mr. F. T. nutliT, ndvnnct; agrnt
tho Famous Southern Squad of

VEGAS

DAILY

Life of Governor Rich.

of

jl

ex-

of

WE

sell

cvrrtrTMNa

AMD

EVERYTHING

THE BEST

l-

-

I

OH

LOCALHUCCETS

ILFELD'S

3
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I

HOW PRETTY 1

Mel'herson,
Mrs. J. S. Ludervr,
pert shooters, relates tho following:
the late William
The Squad has nhot tho shouts fo Kansas, daughter of
(!, Kitch, passed through the city yes
successfully inrougnout mo soum mat
to Santa
line
when a colored woman, a short time terday afternoon on her way
Fo, where the funeral of the famous
h'er
with
husband
since, presented
The Military Hand w ill make things twin
old campaigner will bo held.
boys, tho head of tho family abKo.
on
to
Santa
the
Deceased made a narno for himself
merry
trip
solutely Insisted that they bp nauicd
not
only In New Mexico, but also in
U. M. C. and ltemington Jackson. Mr.
Weather generally fair tonight and Dutlor's
the
formative days of Michigan and
veracity has never been ques20 In. wide -- tho $1. Quality
Ho was liorn In New
Saturday. Maxlmuni 80; minimum 40; tioned. Tho Squad toured the South Wisconsin.
70o.
yard,
when
moved to Michigan
moan, 47.
In tho interests of two of the large York,
ALL COLORS.
full
twenty-fivserved
of
and
age
years
and ammunition concerns of the
Mrs, Smsana Montanlo and family gun
war
of
as
an
a
officer
tho
through
fSTr
M.
C. stands
Union
last. U.
have returned from a visit lo relativ
Ho practiced
which aro world- - Wisconsin regiment.
Cartridges,
&c.
es at I'ocos,
In
was
law
editor of a
Wisconsin,
famed and lUmlngton represents the
and was elected to the state
The crowd that emhnrhfi for Santa Kemlngton Arms Company, manufac paper
YOU
senate.
He came to prominence as
Fo hy the first, lioat Sunday morning, turers of ltemington guns, which aro
secretary of the territory under Presiuniversally popular.
will he iblK and hilarious.
A PURE FOOD
Mrs. J. It, Arrnljo, of Albuquerque, dent. Grant and Governor Lew Walun irrADWtrromnrurerUfer toirrmt ja'II
so,
lace.
He
three
for
successive
served
Miss Carrie Tuttlo, who has boon a relative of lion. F. A. Manzanares,
w
i FDFCMvrcc
terms.
Ho
mini
served
ennnturrsn.
as
tho
first
irv
111 for two weeks, is better and hopes came
GOOD
presiup yesterday afternoon. She left
dent of the New Mexico historical soto bo able to resume, her work by Mon for home today.
IcABSOLUTELWPURE,
as president of tho bureau of
As fresh as the day
ciety,
Lucas
and
J.
Mrs.
W.
her
day.
sister,
Miss Cordler left this afternoon onj immigration and as president of k.ie
they were
To the Albuquerque Journal it is No. 2 for St. Louis. After a visit to New Mexico Educational association.
shucked.
supKi'Kted that it would bo more iseeiri
St. Louis they will go to Pittsburg, As a member of the board of regents
t
of tin; Silver City normal, ho made
s
ly (should it not. try to make Mis Pa., Mrs Lucas' former and Miss
nn excellent record. He was a promiHelen Could one of the attraction?
present homo. Mrs. Lucas will
nent member of both the Masonic and
of tho fair.
not return for two months or more.
Odd
Fellows' orders.
Hon. "Williams It. Chliders. United
!
All the Jewish business houses will
a long life, Mr. Hitch laborDuring
MexNew
for
States
district
attorney
bo closed next Monday on account of
ico, is hero today on business before ed hard for the upbuilding of the inUs being their Day of Atonement,
terests of the people. He accomMills.
which they hold au tho most sacred Georgo
plished
great good which will live
Mrs. Jesse Miller, of Albuquerque,
of their holidays.
after
him.
In his homo life he was
O.
S. Warren,
of Silver
and Mrs.
Ideal.
Ho
leaves
a wife, and son who
tho
last
city
Herbert Clark, the popular son of City, passed through
11 vo
at Engle, two daughters, Mrs.
on their way to St. Louis as
evening
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Clark will leave
from New Mexico to the Laderer, of McPherson and Mrs. Giltomorrow for Ann Arbor, Mich., to delegates
bert Hcndder, of Long Island, N. Y.
convention of tho supremo lodge.
resumo his studies at tho university.
o
He Is now In his senior year.
Montefiore Oongregatlon.
Miss Helen Gould Coming.
Sabbath services tonight
ltegular
Is expected
It
that Miss Helen
A telephone message from Mrs. H.
most universally esteemed nt 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
the
Gould,
W. Kelly's at 4:30 this afternoon,
woman in America, will visit Las Ve 10 o'clock.
bought the pleasing intelligence that
The day of atonement, the holiest
Tho lady
gas in the near future.
Mlt--s
Maggie Hucher, superintendent will come to
In tho Jewish calendar, commenday
investigate the condi
of the city schools, is considerably
tions in the city In regard to the Y. ces with the setting of tho sun this
better.
M. C. A. movement.
Las Vegas w(l coming Sunday evening and termibo delighted to welcome her here and nates with tho setting of the sun on
The local trotters are showing a
Services will be
stiow tho respect end honor duo lo Monday evening.
steady improvement under tho able
woman of her great mind and gen held as follows:
Subject of sermon,
management of Trainer Ilaker, and erous heart.
"Little Sins."
Morning sorvlco Mon- will undoubtedly carry off some of
Recess
Miss Gould also expect to go to day morning at 10 o'clock.
the honors on the race coursa hero
Afand El Pasco on feorae-wh- from 12:30 noon to 2:30 p. m.
Albuquerque
next month.
Memsimilar missions. The lady ternoon service at 2:30 p. m.
pent a winter in El Paso with her orial service at 3:30 p. m.; subject of
What promises to be an unusually
Concludfather years ago and also some time sermon, "Immortal Hope."
enjoyable and well attended dance In Ln
5
at
m.
service
ing
p.
During the
Vegas in 'the eighties, and has
will be held tomorrow evening at. the
a warm spot In her heart for the sun memorial service the doors of the
Las Vegas' Exclusive
Toolcy dancing academy on Twelfth
southwest. The stay of the lody In Temple will be locked in order to
street. The muwlc will be furnished ny
avoid
disturbance
comIn this city will be brief, but It is
through late
by Mr. Buckley, which is sufficient
Tho public at largo Is most
much good will result ing.
that
hoped
guarantee of Its excellence.
JJ
cordially invited to attend these serfrom it.
vices.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
The cao of Tlutler, et als., vermis
Col. U. E .Twltchell returned last
Jahren was before Judge MI1U today. night for Santa Fo and left this afMrs. Standish wish to announce to
The case is an injunction to prohibit ternoon for Albuquerquo
on legal the ladies that she has received a
defendant from fencing certain lands business. In the matter of tho Cala-do- full line of Millinery,
everything
Nbfo
Jn Mora county.
T. II. Catron of
also a complete lino of samplla Coal Company vs. H. S. Paker,
Santa Fe, is here to represent the an appeal from the decision of tho es from Chas. A. Stevens of Chicago
Ladle,
plaintiff and Is registered at tho Pla second district Judge in the
Tailor made suits to order.
big case
...AGAIN
ta.
Hats
remodeled
by a first class trimagainst the Santa Fe, the appellant
work guaranteed. Dresswas beat on both points. It is likely mer. All
Mrs. Itoso Gideon, of Albuquerque,
that Mr. Field for the Cnladonia com- making Milliner. HO!) Douglas Ave.
n
a talented
who bas been pany will
carry the case, every point
studying for several years undor the of which has In this
to the front. The new Fall Hcadwear
Jurisdiction, been
R. A. Martin, who spent the greater
best masters in tho United States, decided In favor
for Men, Boys, Misses and Children has
of tho Santa Fe, to
part of the summer at Mora, has come
passed through the city last night on the supremo court of ' tho
arrived
and is on display.
United to
the cliy for the winter.
her way home from Chicago where States.
Sec Our Show Window.
she spent the summer months In
SOLK AGKNTS FOR GENUINE'
4
NOTICE.
NV R. McLean, who
btitdy.
stayed over In Call for
redemption of funding bonds
the city to visit his brothor in law
famed Stetson
THE world
of tho county of San Miguel, New
The local lodge of Elks unanimous- and filster-iand stiff Hats
law, Walte Davis and
Mexico:
ly decided at their meeting last night Miss Mary Davis, left last night for
$4.50 to $5.50
Notice is hereby given to the ownto accept the Invitation of the Santa his home In Milwaukee.
ers of funding bonds of the county
Fe lodge to go down on tho excursion
soft and stiff Hats
of
San Miguel, territory of New MexKNOX hat
and
be
their
is
learnSunday
Isaac Appcl has returned from
guests. It
for the particular
Agent for Standard Patterns.
dated
ico,
1, 18S9, that all of said
ed that quite a number of them will New York, where he went to
July
same
at
the
dresser,
price
e
ns sold in New York. .$5.00
take advantage of the opportunity to
his wall and winter stock. bonds which remain outstanding and
aro hereby called for redemp
have a day of recreation and mingle While
away he also stopped off at unpaid
and
should together with t il untion,
with their Santa Fo brothers.
St. Ix)uls to take in the fair.
celebrated $3.00 A
HAWES and
matured coupons thereunto attached,
T
Soft. Huts.
bo deposited with tho Chemical NaTho E. Romero hose and fire com(Homestead Kntry No. 6145.)
tional Hank, in the city and state of
pany's new wagon, which Is being
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New York, for such purpose Interbuilt by II. L. Lorenzo, will bo
Department of the Interior,
WIIP
,.,,!....
...n .. 1 tan,
...
.... .,.,.
nun--, l
est
on said bonds will cease on the
iviinn mg l.l
ready about October 1st. It will be
goiu anu i.
I and OfIce at Santa
1
N. M.,
with
down
Fe,
T
IiuikIh,
tf
fancy
JJLZJCO
pull
1st
1904.
day of October,
Doth
painted white all over, and will bear
frotitw, iiigh roll backs
August 11, 1904.
of
said
the name of "The White Flyer." The
bonds and accrued
principal
Notice is hereby given that the fol Interest
new one win bo much larger than the
thereon from July 1, 1904, to
is now on dis- old one, tho anialiness of tho old ?)iio lowing namcd settler has filed notice said 1st day of October, 1904, will be
of his inteution to make final
proof paid by said bank upon surrender to
I
from
the
necessitating the purchase.
(direct,
manufacturer)
play
in support of hlg claim, ami that
said it of said bonds. All unpaid coupons
The n'w MIksps' and Children k Vinml Tarns liffprt'nt ooloin
proof will b0 made before U, S. court which
Clothing- Store over
$1.00
fntiry triinmiUKx
The shoot luts of (be city are to
matured July 1, 1904, will oe
commissioner at Iig Vegas N. M.,
two
hundred pieces of
elvct (Vmluroy "Ai.
lilu nr drown
paid on presentation.
75c
trap hoot or, president of tfio r Denver on
September 21, 1004, viz:'
This call for redemption Is made
Autiw, OnUs, Kiirfolkn, Ym lits' Klamipls
len's'i'l
bave Mmt!i
Beys'
woolens
(,f n treat.
A. K.
samples in regu
" l
25c to 75c
KVIMUHIt 8IH1 MTtfl'S
EPIMENIO SALAS.
McKenile
pursuant to an order of the board of
the Donver iirif,;luial
lar
pant patterns,
trap shooter, president of tho Denver for the tiW'hV SW""l"47 See. 7." T. county commissioners of San Miguel
most stylish and
neatest,
Gun Club, will !ixt with the local H. N., R. 22 K., NE 14 SW 14 N 12 county, Now Mexico, under the op
SK
best
14.
Sec.
14
12, T.
team clubmen ai the power bonce r.t
tion reserved on the faco of said
N., 11. 21 E.
wearing- goods you- He names the following witnesses bonds and In the law whereunder
.
7
clay and live
ever saw.
Some of tho
they
31. GltEEMtEltGKlt, Prop.
local ro.-- will give the visitor a run to prove his continuous
residence were issued, and the undersigned tins
St
Her., in order that
upon and cultivation of
t r his money.
land, been duly authorized to make tne
viz:
perfect satisfaction may
same.
ruz
or
Cot
i
l.ueero
be attended every sale of
Dated at Las Vegas, San Miguel
axon, N. M.;
Fvery l.as Vegan should do his utAntonio Grlego of Corazon, N. M.; county, New Mexico, this 15th
most t0 make tho race no-- , t at
day of
from their establishsuits
Toribio Sanchez of Corazon. N. M.: September, 1904.
park a great success.
Citizen j
ment, have secured the
who have Mrt),! throughout the ter- Juan Griego of Corazon, N. M.
E UG EN IO ROMERO,
MANUEL
bR.
services of the best tailors
OTERO,
ritory may
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